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IETBODUCTl0N

Commercial production of ethyl cellulose in the form of

sheets and powders was started in this country in 1936. During _

the last·decade the use of ethyl cellulose in sheeting, films, A
adhesives, and molding powders has increased tremendously. This

·
phenomenal growth is due to the flexibility of ethyl cellulose at ·

A
low temperatures, to its excellentéelectrical insulating qualities, r' _

to its toughness, and to its compatibility with many other sub-

stancest
Some of these properties are due to the chemical nature of

A
;

ethyl cellulose and its parent substance, cellulose, while other-·
F · .

properties find their origin in the physical composition of the

ethyl cellulose. Of these, the mechanical properties are largely A

a result of the polymeric structure of cellulose. As with all
A A

'

cellulosic substances, ethyl cellulose is a heterogeneous mixture
A.

of low_molecular weight molecules and high molecular weight ones.

A_-A It is now generally accepted that the cellulose molecule is a T
Q long randomly kinked chain of beta-anhydroeglucoseAunits and the A

longer the chain the higher the molecular weight. AA”AA '
AA

As will be explained in a later section, there is a close

relationship between physical properties and degree of polymeri- _

zation. Some investigators (2, 10, @8, 50, 51) haye been able '

to show how the tensile strength and elongation vary with the ‘
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chain length. To do this they either tested commercial products

having different average molecular weights, or they fractionated
‘

the original material to obtain samples having different degrees .

of polymerization.
‘

I

tt

STATEMEHT GF PROBLEM
l I IQ

E
It is the purpose of this investigation to determine the-E

Ui

relationship between mechanical prdperties such as tensile strength, =° ä

elongation, folding endurance, bursting strength andinternalß— ‘

tear resistance, and the degree of heterogeneity of chain lengths
l

within the sample, that is, the molecular weight distribution.
I

This requires aßsatisfactory isolation of homogeneous groups of ‘

chain lengths by a practical fractionation procedure (@0). The

” mechanical properties of films cast from these fractions and from

B blends of fractions and the distribution of chain lengths within

the blends and fractions are to be experimentally determined.Thedi

results of.these tests may show whether it is possible for a uni-
_

I

lE;If¤rm or a heterogeneous product to have properties impossible to
tt

lfhärealize with the other extreme or whether the relationship between
l

T

„_ the mechanical properties and the degree of polymolecularity can
t

M be shown graphically.
‘
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LITERATUR; REVIEW

STRUCTURE OE ETHYL CELLULOSE

Cellulose is a generic name given to a series of homologous
(

„compoundsproduced by plante which have the same chemical proper· (Ö

ties but whose physical properties depend upon the length of the
if

chain. Almost without eiception present day cellulose chemists Q

accept the Haworth (18) structural formula for cellulose as the i,
best possible representation of a edngle chain. Evidence for and .T

againstathis theory of cellulosic structure is discussed rather
\”

completely in any of the standard works on cellulose (ZM, 35, M5) ·

and so need not be considered here. It ie sufficient to state that‘é·
a cellulose chain is compoeed of betaeanhydro-glucose units joined

by oxygen bridges at the number 1 and 4 carbon atoms of succeeding

glucose units. Every other one of these glucose units is inverted

so that all of the units lie in the same plane.
V

The cellulose chains are held together by secondary valences ’

which are hydrogen bondings between the chains. However, the chains E

(are not all perfectly aligned as there are alternating crystalline
l

and amorphous regions within the fibrils (30, 32). —The estimates
l

of crystalline portions of the fibers indicate multiples of a

crystal unit with ares a = 8.35 Ä, b : l0.3 A, c : 7.9 Ä, and the; ‘

angle between a and c equal to 8Q° (38).

Ethyl cellulose may be prepared by first treating the cellulose



-h.with18% HaOH solution to form the so called soda cellulose (9,

23) then with diethyl sulfate (12, 29) or with ethyl chloride (28).

The latter is the etherifying agent used commercially today. The

principal reaotions may be shown as

„ . 0e11(0H) + 1?aOH—=rCell(O1€a) + H20

Ce11(OHa) + CICZH5-ä·Cel1OC2H5 + °HaCl

In this way the ethoxy content may go as high as 50% although .·

the average commercial ethyl oellulose has between MB.5 and 50% _

ethoxy content (19). Except for the tri-ethyl ether of cellulose °

. substitution does not ocour in ax uniform manner since the ethl
I

groups are distäibuted among the available (OH) positions in a

purely random mhnner. ·Any uniformity along the chain is probably

due to all hydroxyls being equally available (31). The lower the

degree of substitution the more evident the non-uniformity becomes,

and it has been possible to separate some oellulose ethers into

fractions having different alkozyl content (24a). However, Okamura

·w(4Q) working with commercial ethyl cellulose of M9.4% ethoxy

glcontent and HcNeer,(MO) using ¤8Z7% ethoxy content obtained frac- _

tions varying in the molecular weight,_but not in ethoxy content.

The degree of substitution of ethyl cellulose is therefore the

average of substitution on all the cellulose chains present.

THEOHIES OF SOLUBILITY HKD OF FHACTIOEAL PEECIPITATIOH

Solvation occurs with some cellulose derivatives between

the polar groups on the derivative and the polar
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constituents of the solvent and similarly between the two sets of

non-polar groups, but in the case of cellulose ethers evidence

does not support the theory of solvation of the alkoxyl group. It

seems more important to have the same internal pressure in the p p

solvent and cellulose derivative (25). By internal pressure is

meant the difference in the free energy necessary to separate ° In

· solute molecules from their neighbors and solvent molecules from
VH)

their neighbors and the free energy gained when solute molecules
'”- I

come in contact with solvent molecules (39).

Three theories as to the state of cellulose derivatives in . „

solution have been presented and discussed in the literature. Hess

_ (22) claimedßthat the cellulose derivatives of high molecular

weight were actually complezes of low molecular weight molecules -

held together hy some force peculiar to lyophillic colloids. The

second theory according to Meyer and Mark (37) assumed that the
'

cellulose chains were grouped in bundles or micelles. The theory _

which is now generally accepted is that of Staudinger (52) who u

maintained that each molecule is individually dispersed and that
Q

(any
occasional association of two or more molecules is soon broken

up by thermal agitation. A more detailed discussion of these
'·

s theories would be too lengthy to be undertaken here.

·, A.very good review of the theories and methods of fraction-
Ä- l ation of high polymers has been published by Cragg and Hanmerschlag

(8) so that only those which directly pertain to this investigation
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will be considered. The lower molecular—weight particles, or the

shorter chains of heterogeneous polymers, are more soluhle in a

given liquid than are those of higher molecular weight. The sol-

vent power of a liquid minture of solvent and non-solvent depends
i

upon the ratio of the two components. These two facts are the A T

basis of the fractional precipitation by non-solvent in which the
V

heterogeneous polymer is dissolved in a suitable liquid and then

partielly precipitated by theladditipn of some non—solvent. After
ai

the precipitate has settled, the supernatant liquid is decanted

and more of the non-solvent added which causes more precipitate to

form. Sometimes it is possible to cause fractional precipitation

by lowering thejéemperature of the solution. In this investiga- ~

tion a combination of the two methods was used.

Morey and Tamblyn (U2) give a very good theoretical_discussion

of the theories ezplaining the selective precipitation of molecules

having different molecular weight. They state that in the initial

coalescence only a few cross links are necessary to form an

embryo aggregate and that the probability of establishing these I

first links is related to the chain length, but the number of links

* required for coalescence is practically independent of the chain

length. It is evident that low molecular weight molecules may r
start coagulating and forming a precipitate before the high mole-

cular weight ones if the concentration of the former is much

greater than that of the latter. Therefore, the heterogeneity or
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homogeneity of the precipitate is determined in part by the dis-

tribution of the various molecular weight particles in the original
sample. As these aggregates of "small“ molecules increase in

size larger molecules are able to form aggregates which actually

make up the final precipitate. · . n r ·; ··
»~ Since the time required for the precipitate to settle depends

upon the relative density of the aggregatesand the body of the Q
solution, any method which would increase the relative;density of

l

„»»·" -‘
the aggregates would greatly reduce‘;he settling time. The

centrifuge offers a convenient means of increasing the relative

density bf the aggregates since the effective gravitational pull

on the particle is increased. The heavier (larger) particles are

the first to settle so that the length of time in the centrifugal
field also affects the amount of precipitate formed. T

VISCOSITY-MOEECULAR EEISET EELATIOESHIPS
· A measurement of viscosity is actualhy a measurement of the

resistance of one portion of a liquid to another portion moving

over it; thus the increased viscosity of a dilute solution over '

that of the pure solvent is due to the resistance to flow offered V
by the solute particles. A study of the effect of the shape of the

solute molecule upon the viscosity revealed that if the solute

molecules are larger than those of the solvent and if the Brownian

motion has a greater effect on the distribution of solute molecule

orientation than does the velocity gradient, the ratio. of I
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specific viscosity to concentration is a constant for spherical
solute molecules, is proportional to the square of the number of

(

rod—like solute molecules, and is proportional to the number of
· randomly kinked solute molecules (26). The only theoretical ‘

equation·which seems applicable to solutions of natural or syn-
thetic polymers has been derived on the assumption that the
mol-eculesof these substances in solution are chain-like and kinked
in a random manner (26). Thisrequation is much like Staudinger's

l

(52) empirical relationship . „ .S„ - ’
z C— - KM ,

in which C is the concentration of solute in grams per liter, M
is the moleculargweight-of the solute particle, K is the constant
of proportionality and

· 7lsp ;¢(solution -7(solvent
Q solvent

In addition to the two assumptionsef Staudinger already mentioned,.
i.e., that in solutions the molecules of cellulose and of cellulose
derivatives are spparated and that the cellulose chains are ran- V

domly kinked it was assumea that the solvent and the phenomena
of solvation do not affect the viscosity measurenents. All of
these assumptionshave been challenged; but when the ultracentri—
fuge and osnotic pressure methods were applied to high molecular-
weight pclymers, the validity cf the equation was established

for sone cellulose derivatives (26a).
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Various types and modificationsof viscometers have been
used (M6). The short—tube efflux type is used principally in
the petroleum industry; the rotational types do not give accurate
results when the viscosity is below 100 centipoises; the falling-

V
V

ball method is used for liquids of high viscosity; while the cap- _ «
illary-tube method has beengused-more often for viscosity measure- .
ments of high-molecular weight polymers. The best known of these
is the·0stwald viscometer, which consists of a capillary discharg-
ing into a wide U-tube. By adding the same amount of material '

each time the effect of the liquid level in the wide tube is made
V

negligible. id ·

At the very dilute concentration used for molecular weight

determinations the density of the solution is scarcely different .
from that of the solvent so the density terms may be neglected in

V 7/71 = nm/Dlrl e N T V 4
in which7 and'? 1 are the viscosities of solvent and solution
respectively, D and D1 are the respective densities, and T and T1 ° k

are the respective times of efflux. Thus a measure of—the~time ”

of efflux is effectively a measure of the viscosity and as such is
used in Staudinger*s equation. ‘

Viscosity and centrifuge methods of determining average mole- .

cular weights depend upon the weight of the particles thus giving
more importance to the high molecular weight particles. Cryoscopic
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and osmotic methods depend upon the number of particles present,

and from them the number-average molecular weight is determined.

Flory (14) has shown that the ratio of weight average to the number _

average is practically constant at two when there is a “normal"

distribution of molecular weights within the sample.

DISTRIBUTIGH CUHVES · V
·

The curve showing the molegular weight distribution in the
A

ethyl cellulose as obtained from thegmanufacturer has already been

determined (MO), but similar curves are to be determined as these

fractions are blended during the course of this investigation. ,

If it were possible to reach into a solution of ethyl cellulose

and pick out all'of the longest chains and lay them out, then the

nezt longest chains and so on, a smooth curved line could be drawn

through the ends of the chains. Any point on this curve would

give the number of chains which have as a minimum that degree of

polymerization. This would be the integral distribution curve for

that sample. ; · _

Differentiation of this integral distribution curve may be _

done mathematically when the equation of the curve is known or

may be done mechanically by drawing the tangent to the various

points along the curve if the equation is unknown. Plotting the

slopes of these tangent lines against the degree of polymerization

gives the differential distribution curve so that any point on
l
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this curve gives the percentage of the sample having that degree

of polymerization.

FILM CASTIHG
W

Industrially films are usually cast from a melt or from a

solution, and the patent files are full of patents covering both
l

methods and nearly every conceivable modification of these methods. I

Whether cast from a melt or from solution, most films are given
their uniform thickness by means of iollers set at a finite dis-

;·

tance apart. Some of these methods are also applicable to labor-

atory production of films, and small size machines have been dev- I

eloped for laboratory and pilot plant use.

While numerus references are found in the literature to

films produced in the laboratory, rarely do the authors describe

the method used to produce the films. For small scale laboratory

production films may be cast more readily from a solution than I _

from a melt as no elaborate heating apparatus to insure uniform _

melt or rollers to insure uniform thickness are needed. Bass and
If

Kauppi (2) cast films of uniform thickness from a 15% solution ofza
.1

cellulose derivative in a suitable mixture of low-boiling point
solvents on a clean piece of plate glass by using a leveling I

device which had runners of the same height on either side. Thus

uniform thickness of the film upon evaporation of the solvent was .

assured. The film was allowed to dry overnight, stripped frcm the
Ü

glass plate . heated for am hour at 'ZOOC, and then conditioned at
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20°C and 50% RH for M8 hours before being tested. As no special

equipment is needed, a similar procedure was followed by other 4
writers. Gloor (16) cast films 0.0035 inches thick on glass. It

has been found that a bead of water at the interface of film and ¥
glass will make the stripping of the film much easier and since 1:g

less force is required, the films are not stretched during the .n

stripping (5). ‘ ‘ .1 ( .5

V Bass and Kauppi (2) uSsaT;T6¤-zg toluene-ethanol by volume
’]f.

mixture as solvent for the ethyl cellulose, and they later report-

V ed that ethyl cellulose films of maximum tensile strength and

elongation are formed when the alcohol-hydrocarbon solvents are
I

formulated so that the last solvent to evaporate from the film
consists almost entirely of the hydrocarbon. If the rates of

evaporation of both components are approximately the same, the sol-
1

vent mixture producing the least viscous solution also produces

the best films. They found that aromatic hydrocarbons, hydrogenat-

ed naphthas, or high-solvency naphthas can be used with the alcohols.
(

Ternary mixtures of hydrocarbons, alcohols, and ketones of esters l
V

which give solutions of low viscosity also produce good films.
(‘

Ushakov and his collaborators (5M) studied the rates erevapor-(ation

of some solvent mixtures and found that the followingarethe

best solvents for making ethyl cellulose films; benzene; '

90-10 mixture of benzene and ethanol; 50-UO-10 mixture of benzene,

.athy1 acetate, and ethanol; A0-QO-20 mixture of benzene, toluene,
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and ethanol; and SO-20 mixture of toluene and ethanol. A more

general discussion of the effects of solvent composition on film

properties is given by one of the large producers of ethyl cellu-

lose (19). Flexible films of maximum tensile strength are obtain- _,

ed when the major portions of the solvent at the moment that gela- “f,

:2 tion occurs is a non-polar solvent which has little or no affinity }’

ia for water. Such solvents might be toluene, xylene, butyl acetate j
ii

or methyl isobutyl ketone.l-ähen polar solvents which are miscible W
l

il
with water constitute the major poftion of the solvent at moment

- · of gelation, the films are more brittle and have poorer tensile

g strength. The water may have been in the solvent, as in acetone ·

or alcohol, or may be introduced by condensation into the solution

_ ’ just before gelation due to the rapid rate of cooling. It is
_

recommended that for ordinary atmospheric drying the solvent mix-

J W ture should not contain more than 30-MO% of the low boiling water
ijIlii·

miscible solvent and that the remainder should be a highly non- ,

polar solvent. A vw _ Z

„l;l hdny mention of plasticizers has so far been avoided as it _

ils not the purpose of this investigation to study the effect of

l these high-boiling solvents which are mixed with a—high pclymer

. to give a softer, more flexible product that will not become
i

„„sticky at high temperatures. Many investigations along this line

ju heye been carried out and reported in the literature. Manufactur-
€T‘S

pamphlets (20, 27) are very good sources of information : .—
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concerning the effect of various plasticizers on the physical

properties of ethyl cellulose in lacquers, films, and plastic

sheets.

FILM STBUCTUEE
l

.

After the film has been stripped from the forming surface,
”3

the next question is one of orientation of the·cellulose mole-
l

cules or chains. It is remembered that Staudinger (52) assumed

the cellulose chains to be dispersed;into single molecules and that

these chains were randomly kinked and not rod-like, and that these

assumptidns have been found hasically sound by later investigators

(26). Therefore, a brush pile type of arrangementvof the cellulose

chains would bejexpected in the film.
Frey-Hyssling and Muhlethaler (15) studied cellulose films

l

produced by Bacterium Xylinoids Henneberg under an electron micro-

scope and found that the visible cellulose threads are ribbon-. ·

like, have a cross section of 100 to 200 Ä: and are at least #0

microns long. It seems that these moleoular cellulose films are

not stable, but exhibit a tendency to crystallize into threads.

Probably the thin films are characterized by a random orientation

of the cellulose molecules and slow parallelizing niaéaaga by the ‘

length of the molecules causes the crystallization. The slow par-

allelizing referred to may be explained as resulting from the

mutual attraction of hydroxyl groups along two overlapping chains

gradually pulling the chains into a more or less parallel position.



Sheppard and Newsome (49) report that generally equal tension n
during the drying of a film of a cellulose derivative produced an
uniaxial film. Plate coated films cured cnwa support are uniaxial
or weaklyVbiaxial and become biaxial when stretched with the

W

;second axis in the direction of the pull.; One patent (27) claims
that the stress developed in the films by uneven drying cf·the

il

films can be removed by heatingithe‘film. , _ „
U,

Several methods are available for determining the complete or
partial drientation of films (1). The X-ray pattern of the unstretchel
ed state of a polymer shows either a number of sharp rings caused
by a large nnmbeg of very small micelles, bundles or chains, ranp °
dcmly arranged cria few diffuse halos produced by a liquid-like
structure. If the sample is stretched, the halos separate into
two segmnts arranged symmetrically on both sides of the—incident”
beam. Optical birefrigence of oriented films allows a relative
determination of the extent of crientation since the larger re-

i

fractive index exists parallel to the direction of stress applied —
to the film. Another good method for determining the crientation
of disordered films is to study the way in which they swell.
Randomly arranged chains when swollen will give an isotropic vol—
ume increase; but if the molecules have been somewhat parallelized
by a stress, then the greatest swelling occurs at right angles
to the axis of crientation. Still another method might be a study
of the difference in physical properties cf films cut parallel tc
and perpendicular to the axis cf crientation.
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CELLULOSIC STRUCTUEE ARD MECHAIICAL EEHAVIGR

For a better understanding of the mechanical properties exe

hibited by cellulose and its derivatives, it is necessary to see 1

what relationship there is between the structural factors and such
properties. Meyer and Lotmar (36) have caloulated the elastic _ il

modulus of cellulose to be between 7900 and 12300 kg per square

‘millimeterwhich agrees rather closely with experimental results. ‘
9

lf the modulus of elasticity iswdue to the van der Waalsl forces, ”. t

theoretically it would be much less than the observed value (33).
l

This is mere evidence supporting the primary valence theory of
A

1

cellulose?structure. A.very high modulus of elasticity and rigid ·
structure can be explained„by assuming the chains have been drawn ‘

parallel to one=éhother-and packed tightly together„ l

~ With cellulose chains so arranged it is conceivable that rup—
A

{

ture of a film, or filament, might occur because of a break in the ‘

chains themselves or because of a slipping of the chains along i
each other. The weakest points in the cellulose chain are the

ig

—C—0-C- linkages between the glucose units, and about 90 kg cal-
ig

ories per mole is required to break such bonds. -From this the J l A;
strength of a single cellulose chain may be calculated_to be 2.ü · U,

X l0'q dynes or 60 grams per denier tensile strength, but such a
6

theoretical value is about eight times that of the maximum ob-

served with well oriented natural and synthetic fibers (33). Thus

this is not the true erplanation of the observed tensile strength



of cellulose. V
-Three arrangements of parallel chains within a chain bundle

are possible. .There can be random overlapping of the chain ends ‘;

with long chains and short chains indisoriminately arranged along_ d

the—axis·of the chain.bundle. Second, there can be no overlapp- .

ing of the chain ends so that only chains of the·same length lie

side by side. Third, there·cän be a regular overlapping of the' I

chain ends which means that short and long-chains would have to be

regularly arranged within the chain bundle. If the teznary valence

forces between the ends of the chains are considered as the source
‘

of tenacity, the minimum value of such tenacity would be found„¤*' . v
when there is no overlapping of the chain ends.° This has been

theoretically calculated to equal 2 grams per denier which is ”

appronimately the tensile strength of very dry and poorly oriented v

viscose or acetate rayon filaments. However, the usual fiber
I d (

strength is about 6-7 grams per denier and it is assumed (33)·that I

such fibers are better oriented than rayon fibers and that more of é
their chains are parallel to the axis of the filament.¤ This lessens Ü
the probability of any cross section being composed of 6a1y chain I

l

ends and an uneven or ragged cross-sectional area results. There-

· fore, not only must the van der Waals‘ forces between the ends of

the chains be overcome before a rupture can occur, but also the

chains must tear loose and slip along each other.

For one chain to slip along another after they have been
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parallelized, it is only necessary to supply energy enough to

rupture one of the bonds between attracting groups as the others

are immediately reunited with a new partner. -As the slipping
T

continues, more and more of these bonds are broken, but effective- VA

ly only one at a time. This slipping force has been calculated
l

to equal about 8 grams per denier. lf slippage were the only J
factor affecting tensile strength, the tenacity of fibers compos- E
ed of short and those made up of long chains would be the same.

This concept also excludes the possibility of regular overlapp—

_ ing of short and long chains. Therefore, in order to ezplain the ·
l

observed tensile strength of cellulosic fibers it is necessary to
es,V

assume that the7rupture‘starts at the weakest point and gradually

progresses to the stronger portions. A combination of all the

above possibilities with each supplying a different portion of
4

the total is as reasonable an explanation as any at the present
A

l

time. V · ‘° ’

There is practically no quantitative material published T l lg

n uwhich would indicate the effect of the chemical nature of the V
e

different parts of the cellulose derivative chain on the mechani-
A

cal behavior of that derivative. This scarcity of information is

found also when considering the type of attractive group, hydroryl,

acetyl, or ethyl, and the distribution of the groups along the
I

chain. About all that can be done is to classify the material p
according to the flexing properties of their chains. It has been
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found that partially esterified, or etherified cellulose does not

pack as tightly as the original cellulose and so cannot be as

well oriented. This may be due to a lack of-uniformity in tte

;_A substitution along the chain as the forces of attraction between
T

a hydroxyl and an ethoxyl group would not be as great as that

~between two hydroxyls or between two ethoxyl groups. „ _

%AAf,.‘— ·All of the mechanical strength tests applied to the ethyl
é?é&

cellulose films during this investigation measure in one form or

Ent. another the tensile strength and.the degree of bonding between

;ghA the molecules whether parallelized or in a brush pile structure. ,

A It is this complicated nature of tensile strength which has prevent-
T4

ed the establ§shment·of reliable quantitative relationships between i

$iVe structure and tensile strength (33). .

LOAD-ELOHGATIOK GE STEESS-STEAIE CUEYES

Any rupture in a plastic material may be caused by various

combinations of stresses, but so far little has been done to

ievaluate these stresses except by the use of notched_specimens ·

äwhich have been used in empirical studies rather than in any de-

ätailed study of the stresses. Some work has been done in study- —n

ging the load-elongation curves of polymers.

1 iA T It has been found by Haward (17) that light loads are sustain-
den-

ed much longer before rupture than are heavy loads. For example,
iiF”AATA

8 Stress of 37.5 kg per square centimeter broke a sample of A
l

nden
cellulose aeetate after about 50 minutes while a similar sample
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broke in lO minutes when a load of 53.9 kg per sq. cm. was applied.
[Busse and his co-workers (Q) found that fatigue in a fiber result-
ed in irreversible changes, that is, the total test life was about
constant regardless of how rest periods interrupted the tests.
Haward also found that heating a test sample to 65°C for lO minutes
and then reapplying the test did not lengthen the test life. He ”

also set up an empirical relationship by assuming that the original
sample has the strength PO, and that·; de

ar/dt ; -(1/K)sm
in which the change in strength with time is proportional to the

'
negative of the average stress applied. However, this can be
definitely proved,only by means of sequences of different stress-

U

es.

Huch more work has been done and more useful information has _
been obtained from the stress-strain or load—elongation curves.

Since this investigation is concerned primarily with ethyl cellu- Q
lose,a curve which has been drawn from experimental data obtained O
from that material is given in Figure l rather than a more theore- VÄ
tical one such as Carswell and Nasen developed (6).

A
· Y

According to Bass and Kauppi (2) this curve represents physi-
cal changes within the ethyl cellulose films as follows:

OA -- region of purely elastic behavior

AB -- the type of deformation changes from that of purely

elastic body to permanent deformation of plastic body.
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Figure I
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B -— lower point of plasticity, load at this point is called
_ “yield point". l

A
BC - realignment of the cellulose derivative from a random

arrangement to one of partial orientation in direction
F

of applied force.”F i$’?“L ‘”*d*”** ‘* i * ·2 A '
CD -- increasadresistanceito deformation due to forces of ‘ ’ W A

molecular cohesion being brought more strongly into ‘

.A 3 ilj.
I

D -- breaking point, coordinates give tensile strength and
‘F‘ Äelongation, cohesion and slippage ability of chainsF F are ezceeded. F I

They also pgint out that the point of breakage depends upon

the viscosity, degree of substitution, and conditions of manufac-
F

ture of the ethyl cellulose. The above curve indicates the ability _

of ethyl cellulose to undergo a large amount of plastic deformation

and to increase its resistance to deforming forces which character-

izeäFa very tough material. Toughness of a material is best measur- “

ed by the total work required to break the film, which is given by . A
—the area under the curve. *When a film is stretched repeatedly

beyond its yield point, it will become more and more brittle and

finally break with little elongation. This ultimate alongation

when defined as ability to undergo deformation may be considered

as a measure of fleribility. When the deforming load is light,

hardness may be measured by the resistance offered to deformation.
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HardnessDerormation -
Another relationship, Hardness = K(Yield Point), is true at greater Ä ‘

deforming loads since the yield point is the load at which a sec- p

tion of the material begins to undergo permanent deformation most ·i
rapidly.- This is thought to measure actual hardness as it is not

jcomplicatedby toughness of the film or by hardness of a substrate. 3
Carswell and Hasen (6) point out that the stress-strain curve _'

6 • I 1

,Ü

¤\

Ä

or most plastic materials can oe represented.by some part of a

similar curve if "(a) the curve is obtained hy a constant-rate-of-

straining type of test, and, (h) the point of rupture of the test '

specimen may occur at any point on the curve". The slope of the
. 5* . - ._„, —.first part of the CEIV€'lS a measure of the stiiiness of the mat-

erial and the ratio of stress to strain along this part of the _

curve is the modulus of elasticity. They also state that the area

under the curve, the work required to rupture the sample, is a Ä
measure of toughness of the sample._ They have classified plastic

V5

materials as: ~ „.i=„_, r . _ f
„_. “Soft, weak materials.show low modulus, low: 'eld point «low Ä¢
V V ..

7elongationat rupture. ’ ;;
Hard, brittle materials show high modulus, no well-defined

yield point, and low elongation at break.
Soft, tough materials show low modulus, low yield point, and

high elongation and high stress at break.
Hard. strong materials show high modulus, high yield point, ,

and moderate elongation. _
Hard, tough materials show high modulus, high yield point,

high elongation and high breaking stress.“

Blom (3) identified similar portions in the stress-strain

curve, and he found that. when samples of cellulose nitrate were
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of higher and higher viscosity types the point of rupture moved

from the AB region of the curve through BC to the CD region.

Thus it would be possible by proper interpretation of the

stress-strain curve of a substance to determine several of its

mechanical properties. _
A

POLYMOLEGULARITY AED MECHAKICAL PHGPEBTIES · , A

„ * · A search of the literature failed to give a single reference

to a study of polymolecularity’bf ethyl cellulose and its mechani·

cal properties. Bass and Kauppi (2)‘did measure the tensile

strengthäand elongation of ethyl cellulose of different viscosities,

but no tests were run on specimens made from fractions of the
I

original material. They found that as the viscosity of the ethyl

cellulose samples increased from low to high the tensile strength

increased from 450 to 700 kg per sq. cm. and the elongation in-

creased from 10 to 14%. ·This led them to the conclusion that the

tensile strength of a cellulose derivative is determined by its
l

ability to stretch. A greater ability to stretch is a property of

materials of higher viscosity (longer chains) which also develop

i a·higher degree of orientation and greater tensile strength.

Their findings confirm predictions.based upon the precejding .

theoretical discussions.

More experimental investigations have been made on other

cellulose derivatives and high polymers which will be briefly re-

viewed because the similarity of the substances should permit
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predictions of the outcome of this investigation. Should the re-
sults of this investigation not bear out predictions then some ‘

indication of the effect of other substituents upon the properties
of cellulose derivatives will have been determined. _?

Some of the first studies made on the effect of blendinghighand
low molecular weight materials on tensile strength and elonga—

Vi

tion of the samples indicated that blends were superior to uniform
fractions having the same viscosity (2l, 3Q).. Both Ohl (43) who

V

tested cellulose acetate filaments ahd Rocha (46) who tested cellu-
lose acetate films reported the tensile strength of blends superior
to fractionsloficorresponding D. P. (degree of polymerization). ,

More recent work, which will be discussed later, indicates that
the uniform fraeéions have the better mechanical properties. Two y ‘

reasons for this difference of opinion may be given. The first and ‘

the more plausible is that the early investigators used poorly

fractionated material and did not run enough experiments. The . .
other is that in some methods of preparing films from blends the Q
long chain molecules being the least soluble may beprecipitated·out

first either on the surface or as a network throughout the film. _V

In this case a blend of short and long chains would exhibit the

superior mechanical properties.

Spurlin (51) reported that when films 0.003 inch« thick

were cast from half-second cellulose nitrate the fractions of

higher viscosity were superior in folding endurance tests, but
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the superiority of fractions over the unfractionated was not so
great in the quarter-and half—second regions. The fractions of 3
highest viscosity gave Schopper Fold Test results similar to the de

unfractionated material which he attributed to the ash and haze la

content of the fraction. Blends of low and high viscosity mater- Yf
ial were definitely inferior when.approximately equal quantities

ug

of each were blended. Eoweverjfthoseßblends were not made from
'·

fractions but from the commercial products. .Since low viscosity 1

materials here used, it is highly probable that in the blends there I
was actually a preponderance of very short chains and only a few
of the long chains. If very long and very short chains were blenda
ed so that two peaks appeared in the distribution curve, only V
about half of the expected number of Schopper folds were obtained ·
which is another indication of the large number of short chains

..

in the blend. · ~ l
1

I

I Hogovin and Glazman (48) reported little difference between 1
fracticns and blends when the tensile strength and ultimate elong-

TÄ

ation of cellulose nitrate films were studied. Gloor (16) studied i
the effect of degree of substitution on low viscosity cellulose
nitrate and found that when the viscosity dropped below 39 centi— l _
poises good flexible films were not obtained. The higher the
nitrogen content of cellulose nitrate of higher viscosity the ~
better the tensile strength and elongation so that the degree of
substitution does have some effect on the properties of the
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monomer acts as a plasticizer with the low-molecular-weight por-

tions of the blend probably serving to fill up the voids in the
films left by the immobilization of the longer chains with respect
to one another (33a). W,. „·«säi ; } ·f·y; .

Douglas and Stoops (10) fractionated vinyl chloride-acetate

copolymers and then blended the fractions. QThey.found that the
calculated and experimental values foriblendslusnal1y.agreed(to 4
within 5% with the greatestrdifferenee occurring when the molecue
lar weights of the two fractions were very different (6000 and

17,000). éhlthough two—peaks in the distribution curve would be

expected, they tend to converge which is explained by the slight
J

difference of soänbility between consecutive chain lengths. When "

the mechanical properties were tested, it was found that the ten-

sile strength, impact strength, fetigue resistance, and modulus
X

of elasticity increased rapidly between molecular weights of 5000

to 8000 followed by a much more gradual increase above 8000. The

blends were inferior in fatigue resistance and approximately equal

in strength to a fraction of corresponding D. P. j „4fi;
(Mark (33a) ooncludes that the present information showsthatthe

best mechenical properties may be obtained by increasing the

average degree of polymerization regardless of the heterogeneity

within the polymer. Alfrey (la) concludes that short chains

effect a decrease in mechanical properties far out of proportion
l

to their weight proportion in the sample. With the information
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now available it seems that the strength properties of films
cast so that the chains had little opportunity to align themsel- ·

ves. are largely controlled by the gross features of the molecua

lar-weight distribution curve rather than by the fine details

such as smoothness or general contour.
in ziinldil fill Uni
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‘ M.¤.TElRIALS “

The ethyl cellulose used throughout this investigation was V
a commercial grade type H200 with·l+8.7;“€5 etho#i?!·content-0. and with a
viscosity; of 169 centipoises. in .5%solution_‘ohtainedVVfrVom„Hercules —
Powder Company of Wilmington; VVg_;.4Vi4V _. 4

~ The acetone, , ethyl acetate,. grade,}PVVUand
n-butylacetate,reagent grade’§?,we;eM1Vobtained..frVom‘— Sol- —
vents.Corporation of Baltimore

u,
Maryland. VV·_

Q-_ Thecliiénzene, 99-10% pnri·fied,4«was obtained fromßaker and
I

Adamson., i&C'£lS Hook,VPennsy1vania. 4 V
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TESTIIEG EOUIPEEEFT _[._T_§_E_D_

The constant temperature water bath used for the viscosity

Fmeasurementswas a Fisher Unitized Bath obtained from the Fisher
AScientificCompany, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. ..A. mixture :· of . acetone

in TF

and ethyl ether was used in the gas 'bulb of the ..mercury·thermo·-stat.
T;

V
wir ‘ „l~t;

· .. ·
I V A

.. The all glass apparatusn inI’the ethom determination was
i I

similar to that desighed by Clark (7) and was fabricated by the

Otto H. Ggieiner Co. , Hewark, New Jersey, from Drawing No. 11690-W
'

of the Hercules Powder Company. ‘

' -- The Schoppe1;;.'l‘ype Folding Endurance Tester, Motor Driven, ‘

the Elmendorf Tearing Tester, the Schopper Type Tensib Strength

and Elongation Tester, and paper thickness micrometer were. o'¤tain—

ed from the Testing Machine, Inc.,‘Hew York;. .;·: · . .·
The Mullen Tester was obtained from EB.:F:·Perkins and.: Sons,

l·Ä_f1$¢.,

Holyoke, Massachusetts.
In
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Before the distribution of chain lengths within a given

sample of ethyl cellulose can be changed it isrnecessary to deter- vr

mine its original distribution. At the present time this can best
(

·2
be done by some means of separating the chains into nearly homo-

lä

geneous groups according to chain length followed by a determing. .
y

tion of the average chain length,within each fractiontj Several f
methods of fractional precipitation Jére tried and discarded before.
successful separation of the fractions of ethyl cellulose according
to degreefof polymerization (D. P.) was accomplished (40). ‘

METHOD GF FHACTIOEATIGE
8

~
This methodggas developed using 3% solutions of ethyl cellua

lose in 80-20 acetone-ethyl acetate mirture in 900 gram batches.
The size of the batches was later increased twelve—fold in order to

8

stoch pile a usable quantity of the fractions within a reasonably 82

shortums.·
Three hundred twenty-four grams of dried ethyl cellulose were j@

dissolved in 2095.2 grams of ethyl acetate and the solution main-
—4W”ä

Wtaihed at 25bC. for 18 to 20 hours to assure homogeneity. 8380.8 V -3
grams of acetone were added to dissolve the gel, and the solution i

was maintained at 25qCl for two hours before the non-solvent, 75;25
water—acetone, was added. The localized precipitate formed by this _ . ·
addition was dissolved by shahing the flash, and the flash was
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maintained at Z500. for another hour before being cooled at l5°C.
for 18 hours. The supernatant liquid was decanted and warmed to
Z5°C. for 5 hours before more non—solvent was added and the process Q
repeated for all fractions through the seventh, The eighthfraction, ’

ti
the residue, was obtained by boiling off the acetone and ethyl ace- Qi. ‘~
tate under reduced pressure. This evaporation to dryness was Q
necessary because an excess of water would not precipitate all of ··;
the ethyl cellulose from the acetpne-ethl acetate mixture.

V
r

.- In order to recover the ethyl cellulose the precipitates from
·each fractionation except the eighth were redissolved in a minimum
amount ofacetone. An excess of acetone was carefully avoided .
isince such a solution when poured into water would form aicolloidal

ii A

suspension of ethl cellulose in water which required a long time
to filter. A fibrous form of the precipitate was desired and could Q
be obtained when the volume of acetone solution was a minimum. QQ
After the ethyl cellulose was precipitated in water, it was filter- ‘~

ed, dried, and weighed. Ä q
Experience had shown that it was possible_to increase the rg

average degree of polymerization of the first fraction by refrac- ” ” ”Qgq@

Ttionation. From the weight of the first fraction, the_weight of
_iVé

ethyl acetate and acetone was calculated to give a 80-20 mixture as d
used in the original fractionation. The same control of temperae T

tures and time was used as previously described. Distilled water
’was added as non—so1vent until there were visible signs of



1precipitation within ten minutes at 25°C. The precipitate and sol-
G

ution were then cooled to 15°C. for 18 hours and decanted. The ._
supernatant liquid was saved and added to that of the seventh frac- g
tion and evaporated.V The precipitate,slightlylgrey in color due to ’

é
impurities,was handled as previously described;.‘

”””3 · „E

. The results obtained from three runs are listed in Table I and
G E

are shown graphically in Graph I. _ gl t
.g„i Tr‘ Ä

uw
Eleven such batches were fractionated by this same method. '

Then to insure complete homogeneity within the same fraction all of.
the fractions of the same D. P. were dissolved in acetone and pre- r
cipitated by adding to an excess of water, filtered, and dried. ·
That is, all of the first fractions were dissolved in one batch and
precipitated, théh all of the second fractions, and so on through
all eight of the fractions. The average D. P. of each composite

A
_

was experimentally determined and is the value used throughout this G

investigation. · „ „
‘ .V

_ÜQr
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TABLE I

FRACTIOEATIOI OF ETHYL CELLULOSE FROM A
ACBTOEB-ETEYL ACETATE SOLUTIOH*

Frac- Weight Wt. non- 1Precipitate Degree of
3

tion Solution solvent Avg. Polymerization
added per ß ß . Q900 gm. 3 · i —?
solution ’

.5
1 A. 10800 311 Not Isolated 1 -—- 1 3 7,

B 10800 311 “
" --

Q' ‘,
. 1 7»

C 10800 312 "
” --— >_ 3 1 3_ 5;

1~161•··•= 1 2612 -- 15.8 --.P'3.B._ 2809 ---
7 12.4 --- ' 1

.__Yg C' 24*99 ····· 3,-.]-3=’5' 13-9 356 7 _ °-
2.17 13920 6 6.5 ‘

---
3 17 1 12 . 13720 6 6.6 ---Q„Q 03 >$4050 6 10.0 9.0 302

. 736 1. $13790 6.6 1 9.0 --- 7
6 1 13590 8..6 11.8 -- --- Q
C . 13860 8.8 7 11.9 10.9 273 7

,_ _
.4 A 13700 7 ;11.3 9.9 _ --

3 B 13450 11.3 9.1 --—
7 C 13750 11.2 9.2 9.4 218 .

{ :5 A. 13680 14.2 9.3
h

-- _ .1 If77~ B 3 13420 14.2 9.2 1 --- 5
.”· ’ _ -7”

,« C .13720 14.1 9.6 9.4 188 7
7 3

”,;

V6 1 13710 34 H20 1 .10.3 -- 7 Ü_ ,·„
B ,3 13460 34 " 3.3 J -—— _5. 3

73
13750 34 “ 5.8 . 7.1 - 126 7 ‘ 3;,_i7~ ”5 ‘3 73

. 1 14O9¤ 71 " 7-5
6

-++ —7 7 . 77Q*’1
B 13890 71 " 18.4 -—— I ”- ;‘ 75€Äf“ G 14150 71

“
13.5 13.1 119 7‘“*~3· — ‘ I ‘j

iglö A Evaporated 28.3 --- 7A
„7 1 B “

21.2 -—-”
C " 24.6 24.7 60

Total 97.5
* 75; Water-25% acetone used as non—solvent for‘fractions ° 1

1 through 5, distilled water used as non—so1vent
for fractions 6 and 7, fraction 8, the residue, "

~ recovered by evaporation.
‘ 7

** Refractionation of the first fraction. Water added
l

until first signs of permanent precipitate appeared.
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DEGREE OF POLYMERIZATIOH AED SUBSTITUTION
In order to show that the ethyl cellulose had actually been ·

separated into groups according to chain length, viscosity measure-
ments were made. The data so obtained was substituted into
Staudinger°s equation, and the degree of polymerization.was 11
-calculated. l M » ;6;;;;„ L .·1..„5~~~ ~;
Ä§;* .Stamdinger and Reinecke (53) had·used butylfaeetate as the ‘ ”i

solvent and had also reported„the7sp/c.and degree of polymeriaa- _·
ition obtainedgfrom the study of ethy1·cellulose at 20, 40, and
60oC. From this the constant of proporticna1ity,·8é, for ethyl l

cellulosä dissolved in butyl acetate at 40°0. was calculated as ‘

10.57 X l0”L+• — .y~=
The viscosiäy determinations were made in Ostwald viscometers,

„size 80-100 seconds, by measuring the time for 2 ml. of solution
1

y
_ to flow through the capillary. Calculation of the average.D. P. . « 1
r«cT.the original ethyl cellulose shows how these values were sub- 1

élstituted in Staudinger*s equation.* The time of efflux ofthe»äéählvent~··-was
62.9 seconds,—and the efflur time of the_so1ution lp!

§§§äs172.71seconds when 0.0404 grams oT ethylrcellulose were dis- l-
8 1;

§;:älved.in 50 ml of n-butyl acetate. —8
1éJ-

_, ~ --1 M.- 11
i¥ÄÄ ÄÜÄÄZ ' 1ZD. P, = égsp = 62.9;, A ;· 181 .._;A _ x C 10.57 x 10 x 0.0404 x LÜ'QThe 20 appears in the denominator in order to convert the concen-
Ittration düagrams per liter. _zu 1 N·When

fractionating a heterogeneous polymer such as ethyl ‘ l °
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celluloseythere is always the possibility that the precipitation
l

might be due to a difference in the degree of substitution rather
than to a difference in chain length. Therefore, the ethoxy con- _
tent of the fractions was determined (40). The method used was {
similar to that originated by Zeisel (57), and was the procedure a
developed in the laboratories of the Hercules Powder Company (56) ai
Method E-80, Analysis of Ethyl Cellulose , 6-26-36, Rev. 8-2-38.
This test showed that the ethoxy content of the fractions was

T

·.near1y the same (greatest deviatibn from the mean was 0.5%). ·’

5, Throughout this investigation the degree of pglymerization
has been used rather than the molecular weight because the D. P.
is more descriptive of the chain length. The average molecular

{

weight may be calculated from the average D. P. by multiplying the I
letter by 236.4 which is the average.molecular weight of an anhydro-
B-glucose unit with a 48.7% ethozyl content or a degree of substi- 6

tution of 2-67. ~ _ e„ · — __,„ ”, „ _ ;, _ Y
fe;. A check on the average D. P. of the original ethyl cellulose T
~made a year after that calculated above gave a value of 183 which

A. U
gi

rmeans that the ethyl cellulose is very stable with regard to ‘ _) ‘ T};

geagin length and degree of substitution. Any change in ethoxy con-
A ‘ 4}%

vtent would likely affect the viscosity of the solution due to a jh

·ehange in the nature of the solvated.film.

DISTRIBUTIOH CUHVES

When the average values of Table I are plotted as accumulative ~
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percentage versus degree of polymerization Graph IIa,Integral

Distribution Curve, results. The curve itself is drawn from va1— ü

ues previously obtained from six small batches (MO) which because

of more accurate weighings of solutions may be.considered a more

accurate representation than if based solely upon values on Table I.
However, for sake of comparison these values are shown on the
graph.

l

Graph Ilb, Differential Distribution Curve, was obtained by
I plotting the slope of the tangents the curve of Graph II versus

t the degree of polymerization. A tangentometer was used to measure

the slopeäs and so the numbers assigned to the ordinate axis in all} ,

of the differential distribution curves are the values read from
eathe. scale of theßtangentometer, This curve may be converted tohl
lthe percentage curve by estimating the area under thedifferential

idistribution curve according to Simpson's Rule (58) and then divid-

area of the increments by the total area. These values
plotted against the degree of polymerization will give aist - *

curve from which the percentage of each D. P. present

directly from the- ordinate. _ ' A
W FILMS I _ __W

(Two references in the literature (19, 5M-) indicated that good

of ethyl cellulose could be cast from a benzene solution, and

preliminary work proved this was correct. Bass and Kauppi (2)

Gljoor (16) had cast films of uniform thiclmess on plate glass
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by use of a leveling device. It was decided to use this same
method in this investigation so a single wire loop was prepared
for each end of a piece of straight glass tubing, two centimeters
in diameter, to make the leveling device. It was soon found that
wire of differing diameters was needed as it was not always prac— Ä
tical to use the same concentration for all casting solutions
due to the differing viscosities of.the solutions.;.The.relation-
ship between wet thickness or„the«diameter of the wire used to
make the loops and the concentration bf the solution is given in
Table II.5 Gloor (16) had cast films of 0.0035 inches thick and
Spurlin (51) tested films 0.003 inches thick so when it was found Ä

that films 0.003 inches thick could be conveniently prepared this
.F.¥•=·thickness was used throughout this study. -.-

U
TABLE II Ä 6 Ä Ä

_ ÄÄ Wet Thickness Recuired to Give 0.00} inch Filmsü ‘ A A_.. Fraction. Average . ,·Conc. of * . Inches Wet - ·; ÄÄ Ä D. P. Solution Thickness

.2, _ - 274 A. il. 9%. . _-.„;0.063 - « , *. 3 248 , . 9% 0.063
A

5 186* 10% Ü.Ü5l“i“· —
6 130 10% 0.0517 109 10% 0.0638 64 15% 0.051

* Approximate average D. P. for all blends and unfraction-
ated material which were cast üith the same wet
thickness. .
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Films were cast from the solutions when they were visibly

free of air bubbles.
iA

portion of the solution was poured across

-0ne end of the piece of plate glass, 15 by 20 inches, and then

spread by moving the glass tube supported on gach end by<the pro-

iper sine of wire ever this layer of solutian¥with=afsl¤w.and‘~ ÄÄ

-steady pull. Uniform thickness could be maintained only when the -
«g1ass tube and wire runners were firmly held against the glass p1ate.i
’· The glass plate with the wet fihp was then placed in a 30-Mo°c.

drying oven for M5 minutes. It was found that the films were

easier togstrip from the plates when a few milliliters of·water I
uwere plaeed around the outer edge of the films before loosening

Äthe outer edge wjth a knife blade. All films were stripped from

the plates in the same direction in which they were leveled.· A ~

steady pull on this loosened edge would remove the film from the _

eplate if the bead of water was maintained at the~stripping edge. Ä . _
isowevérg the films formed·from Fraction 8 ceuld not be pulled from _ _
iithe plates because of breaking and cracking so these were allowed g Z

é%t¤Q;¤gkfr:eeby running the knife blade§arcundlthe·entireperimeter _g
Ä

Ä;
§§dflthe°film and maintaining a bead of water all along this strip-

_" il Ä
B

edse‘T*
e The films were then conditioned for at least Mo hours in the

A

— constant temperature, constant humidity room set at
50‘f

2% rela-

tive humidity and 77 Y l.8° Fahrenheit as recorded by an automatic

ntemperature and humidity recorder. These are the atmospheric
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requirements of a standard testing room as set forth in ASTH D l

618-!+6T .

MECHANICAL TESTS APPLIED TO FILMS· ‘
L _ V ‘ ·

· .The Schopper Type Tensile Strength and Elhngaticn Tester, ’ U 6
‘

the Schopper Type Folding Endurance Testery“the§Elmendorf~Tearing
66d

Tester; and the Mullen Tester used fcr measuringcsomewof¤thewmech—
Vanicalzproperties of the ethyl cellulose films fulfilled the res-

td

pective ASTM requirements fcräsuch madhines. All specimens tested
I

were visibly free of foreign particles and blemishes.
r·,·.;.

.
As re6ommended·in ASTM 882-46T for determining the tensile ~ I

6

strength and percentage elongation, the test specimens were cut
0.5inches wide and 6 inches 10ng. Ten or more specimens parallel

l l

with and a.like number normal to the direction of leveling and
stripping were cut from at least three films cast from each frac-
ticn or blend. These directions are hereafter‘called“”With?wand . . „
”Cross":directions. .The values obtained from each direction were
arithmetically averaged separately and then these two values were dg
·again„averaged te give the final valuerfor the test.r The fifteen dj "
pound weight was used·on the weight arm for tne·tests.d Tensile 6

strength in pounds per square inch was calculated from the cross
Wsectional area of the specimen and the breaking load in pounds,

X ll.6 p
;'

7737

psi.Percentageelongation was calculated by dividing the average ·
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inches elongated by h inches which was the actual distance betweenthe jaws . V U
Test specimens for the Schopper Type Fo1ding.Endurance Test

e

were cut l5‘t 0.25 mm by 4 inches in accordanoe with.ASTM D 63h—U3. ‘
Again three films were used as source of tenfor.more·“with” and q
”cross” specimens. The number of double ééiag required to sever

ll

4the specimens as recorded on thelautomatiorconnteriweregaveraged

as previously described and reported·aslsuchf-fÄt„._, _ — l
— It was necessary to tear 16 Snseis together in order for the

.sca1e reading to be between 20 and 60 as required by ASTM D 687-M4,
Internal éeaxiag Resistance·of Paper. These specimens were cut 4

3 inches by exactly 63 mm; the knife cut a 20 mm slit in the

sheets which leftübß mm to be torn during the test as required in

the above ASTM. Enough sheets to give at least 5 tests of 16

sheets each for the two directions were cut from five or more films.
Since 16 sheets were required, the scale readings gave the force ·s

1
in grams required to tear the specimens. These values were° ·

saveraged as previously described and reported to—the nearest 0.5 .‘q ‘

ijgram as wie force required to tear one specimen.äQ _' ‘
b-. JQ‘ttV llgd

1,,.
ASTM D67?4—b6 sets forth the conditions for determining the

h

fbursting strength of paper as the hydrostatic pressure required

to produce a rqpture in a circular area of the material 1.2 inches

in diameter. A total of ten specimens 2.5 by 2.5 inches were cut f
from three or more films and the maximum pressuresuindicated by
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the gage were averaged and reported as pounds per square inch.
The results of these tests are reported as.specified in the

ASTM procedures, i.e., the high and low scaleéreadings are listed 1
as well as the number of specimens testedi the average deviation Öqq 1 1

l of the readings from thearithmetic.meaneregardleesgoffthäßsign,.

Table IT the average values for tensilenstrengfhäand uercenég g _tt‘ '
Ielongation have!been-convertedéfromfthe scale readings toTrounds RT

{ber square inch and percentage respectivelyTandätheeaveragey„4e 3

kvalues ofäthe other mechanical prouerties, échopper Felde? lnter- Q
egal Tea: Resistance, and Bursting Strength, have been summarizedv3
for ready referegce. ·

A A
··

.~ afl 1w ·
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TABLE IIIeH
_ E V

U _ U I fß

‘ Burstigg·Streggth fnounds ner scuare inch}· · 1 j;
7 1***1

No.‘ .Ayg. .
7 FF

Samnle High Iggy _g„„S¤ec. Devi. Avergge I
F 1* 91U 77 10 I 4.1 84.5 _* 1* 2 101+ 68 11 10.8 82.5
F 3 94 77 10 5-7 75-6
FI4 88 70 10 - 5.3 79.2

81 F75 85 .U 63 10 4.8
l ‘

75.7
1* 6 81 65 · 11 1+.1+ * 75.6
F 7 yß9 44 11 7.4 - 56.4
F 8 F43 27 13 4.7 35.7

_‘
In Original 73 49 13 5.4 61.7

I}
B 1 61 37 14 6.0 52.0
B 2 66 1+6 13 6.0 _ 57.6

„ . B 3 81 42 14
·” 11„0„ . -62.6

~ . B 4 83 61 11 ' I7.4
l

U 70.9 1
1 ., 3.5 65 _53 . .l2_”I. 3.6I- ··60.l _

äé
-1.

B 6 63 48
E 12.

4.0
1Ä°

55.lU ·*i
. 3 7 .. 81 U. 59 12 . 5-3 68-1

B 8 82 . 55 *11 ·6.0§?*‘
B 9 87 60 -.10 ~ 7.6 « -- 74.2 ~v

’I? B 10 80 59 11 6.2 ~69„l....
·

* F 1 means Fraction 1; B 1 means Blend 1.
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CHAHGE IN'MECEAHICAL PEOPEHTIES WITH AYHEAGE DEGHEE QF
POLYMERIZATIONt

The average values of the mechanical properties of films
cast from the fractions were plotted against the average degree
of polymerization of those fractions in Graph TV. tlt is noted
that all of the properties improved·sith the increase in‘D. P.
up to about 200 or 250 where the-values remain constant regard-
less of further increase in the D. P.; These results support the ”

findings df Bass and Kauppi_(2), Spurlin (51), and Sookne and
Harris (50) and the conclusions reached by Mark (33, Bßa) in that U ‘
the tensile strength increases up to a D. P. of 200 above which 4
the average chaiÄ§length‘does not further improve the mechani-
cal properties.
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FOEHATIOH AED AEALYSIS OF THE ELEEDS

Since the average chain length of the fractions affectedl
the physical properties of the films, it was thought that this ¢
effect could be minimized by preparing blends having approximate-

l
HäLy the same average D. P. One distribution curve, that of the 7

original material, having already been determined it was decided ä
to try to keep the average D./PJ_somewhere near that of the
original material or 183. Two other'restrictions were placed
upon the blends, namely, that they must give smooth curves when
the percehtage composition was plotted against the D. P. of the ·

v

components, and that the differential distribution curves should • —
be different. g? .

In order to determine the theoretical composition of the

I blends trial integral distribution curves were drawn and the per-
Ü centage of each fraction determined.? The average chain length of
,gthe blend was then determined by summing the products of percent—
§;age times corresponding D.¤P¢.and—dividing.byf1OO4+~If this
égamerage came within the arbitrary‘limits estab1ished“forgthe. ‘
%§hIehds,·aVtheoretical differential distributionicurvelwas drawn.
;iThe»theoretical curves do hot appear in Graphs V through XV because
?lat scale used the theoretical and experimental curves for the most —
ggpart coincided. A

_p
Ent The blends were prepared by dissolving the calculated weight

each fraction to make a total of 60 grams in 5ho grams of
4 8
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benzene. These solutions were cast into 0.003 inch films and
tested and reported as has been previously described.

In order to experimentally determine the composition of the ·
blends, 15 grams of the films were dissolved in 197 grams of V
ethyl acetate and left standing overnight before being diluted _ _
with 788 grams of acetone. Thus a 1.5% solution of ethyl cellue
lose in a 80:20 acetone·ethy1 acetate mixture was formed which
was similar to that used in the fractionation of the original
material. A 75:25 water-acetone mizture was used as non-solvent
for the first two blends before it was found that good control «
of the fractionation could be obtained by using water alone as
the precipitatiég agent. For the first fraction the non-solvent
was added until some haze developed in the solution and a V

V

slight precipitate settled within a few minutes.” For all sub-
sequent fractions the non-solvent was_added until the solution

~ was hary- ·The solutions were cooled to 158 C. for 20 hours and
Ä athen decanted·and warmed to 258 C. before more nonssolvent was
ig added, „The·precipitate was recovered in an usuable form as has
IF been described, i,e., by dissolving it in a minimum amount oflr

acetone, precipitating into an excess of water, filtering and _
Ä drying. The last fraction was obtained by evaporation of the

6 remaining liquid.
jd

Fractions of about 10% were readily obtained after the
8 ‘first had been separated, but only when the first fraction was
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very large, as compared with the precentage of the highest D. P.
material used to form the blend was this first fraction refraction-
ated. For refractionation a l.5§ solution of the precipitate

was prepared in a 80:20 acetone-ethyl acetate mixture and treated

according to previously described procedures.

More detailed information concerning the fractionation of

Fraction 5 and Blend 10 is given in Table V. It is noted that

the first fraction of Fraction 5 had«to be refractionated while
that cf Blend 10 did not. Distilled water was used as non—solvent
in both fractionations.; These dataare given as examples of the ,
procedures used in analyzing the composition of the blends end

fractions. Thejdegree_cf polymerization of each fraction was

deternined by viscosity measurements according to the procedure

already·described. The low D. P. of the first-fraction was pro-

bably·due to the enmeshing of low D. P. materal, ash, and other
° impurities in the first precipitate formed. The solutions were ‘

always clearer after the first precipitate had formed than when

éßwthe solutions were first prepared thus supporting this explana- ‘

i' tion of the experimentally determined average low D. P: of the
.· first fraction. l

The calculated and experimentally deternined compositions

of the blends are listed in Table VI and the integral and differ-

I ential distribution curves based upon the experimental data are
° given in Graphs IV through XIII.
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“
Graph V
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2 Graph VI
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Graph VII
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Graph VIII
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Graph H
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Graph X
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Graph XI .
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Graph XII

BLEND 9
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Graph XIII

BLEND 10
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. . T-@·'5T+’¤?...V_.„. .de FBACTIOEATIQH OF BLEED l0iAEDEFRACTIQN 5 j7 Weight ·ml. ,Type—Q;Pera„.„71g_ ;„ ,_h, 7* , Solution Water · of V3}Cent”#Ü:pegreejV.; '7 — Sgggle ·§grams} Added T:Ge1*-;j§gt.*’ Polv.·* ·
2101 ”..».. 1000 ,5}»2A0i:~.„*s011;#Ä1§?,.**9..j·j.7; , F5I 3<1000 'F '" 27Of1YYSCft ”€45•7,.Y ÄÄ94 ·i .j-

~ .31011 ’1185
·"”10vm

Hard
YlG.3Y h324

° ‘
,gF5II 1216 . 12 Sbft “ 19.9 174 7 Qg

B10III 1179 11 Hhrd 9.87 . .250 ‘7, F51II 1217 ‘°
12 ' Hard.- 8.9 .157 7B10I?

,1176
12 Hard

Y
14.1

Nl72
F5I? 1209 *· - 10 Hard 2.4 151Y
B10? '.1l71 · 14 Soft . 16

.157
F5? Evaporated ° 24.5 91
B10?I 1168 13 Hard- 9.0 139

AY
_ B10?II Wll7l 15 ‘ Hard . 5.0 -120 7· BlO?III' Evaporated 1,. 26.0 84 „Y

Befractionation of F5I: 9.9 01;
7 ° , . 7f

Y'F5Ia
Y443

114. 1Soft
YY17.5

1_‘1206 Y . .Y
7 F5Ib 532 , „ Q3.5 .Hard Q 10.4 *-i204 · *7 ‘

, Q.7 7
’F5Ic *523 ° j*,—V ,4.5 Hard'); 6.3 ·,j194 .· ”F_5_ ,7 F5Id ’, Y f520 _„·_···. 6.0. Eard ?· 3,4Y "}l78 · ,19 1?”·-·~ ·” 7F5Ie· . “ Evaporated ‘- · Y *.6.7Y * .130 Y*7 .

* A soft gel was one which would flow down the sides
Y

of the flash while the supernatant liquid was beingdecanted; A hard gel would not flow down the sidesof the flash.
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TABLE VI I

‘ I CGIPOSITIOE OF BLELEDS {
Calculated .Founä

. - Erac- Per- Degree .Per- DegreeBlend tion cent Pol;. . cent . ;Po1g. _
1 1 26 349 . ~ 17.1 353 .

2 14‘ 274 - 16.1 · 302
3 °8 . 248 10.6 271 *

- . 7 4 3 212
I 7.2. 2085 5 186 I 6.9 153

6 1 ,---/1*50 1.91267
1 109 F 5I·5 97

8 42 64 34.7 «· 43
Average 184 Average 194

I2 1 35 349 14.2 443 {’
.2 2 274 11.5 274
3 ‘- L2 248 9.3 236

. 4_ .4 212 15.9 229IJF-5 { 4 186 6.1 164I 6 10 130 12.5 112
7 6 109 1.6 91
8 37 64 2.9 80

26.0 50
Average 192 Average 186

3 I1 8 349 ' -8.0 352 ·I ‘2 4 274 6.4 341
_ 3. 8 248 _ 9.4 · 238 I

4 8 _ 212 5.2 192 ’ . ‘
· 5 46 186 18.0 175

{ 6 6 130 · 16.1 155 -
g ‘ · 7 10 109 I14.2 ° 120I BI

11 64 3.4 107I
19.4

I 70Im”III
Average 187 Average 184

‘ 4- 1 1 349 2.5 309
2 2 274 8.4 290
3 12 248 10.4 249
4 24 212 8.9 231
5 49 186 18.9 183
6 ° 7 130 18.6 168
7 3 109 12.3 148
8 2 64 3.0 114

1.9 82
15.0 65

Average 193 Average 190
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TABLE VI con't.

Calculated Found "
Frac— Per- Degree Per- DegreeBlend tion .cent Poly. cenvg Pol;.

- 5 1 11 349 .17.8 ° 346— 2 6 274_„é· 14.8„.QQ; ggg Q . ·3 9 248 -" 13-3 ‘ E 2029 Q. - _ 4 «8 212- .11,3 -8,.154 -..V„~
. 5 29 186 Q- 7·0¢éÄ*”

134 }- Q
· 6 15 „ 130 _ ”'8l0l=” 124

7 11 109_ · 4.0_ 112 ‘
8 11 .a«-‘64 _ 23.7 65
.Average 187 ' Average- 190

6 1 36 349 30-7 339Q 2 5 274 11.3 295„’
3 5 248 6.9 246 .f 4 2 212 5.1 175
5 ‘ 2 186 6.9 124__6 1 130 5.6 93 ‘

¤}7 17 109 33~5 36
8 33 64
Average 192 Average 187

7 1 0 349 10.5 301
2 3 274

‘
9.0 253

3 23 248 17.6 222- 4 "32 212 4.5 218 Q °
5 19 186 14.4 .186 .
6 6 .130 1.3 Q 177’
7 9 109 8.7 162
8 8 64 3.8 139~

. ’ . „ ' 4.4° 130.” ’ l ‘ V2.8 103 2

23·0Average191 Average 175
8 1 0 349 17.3 286

· 2 0 274 19.0 259E 3 47 248 18.8 227
4 13 212 11.4 181
5 17 186 8.5 173
6 5 130 2.8 152
7 8 109 3.0 129 ‘ .8 9 64 19.2 91
Average 197 Average 190
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TABLE VI con*t

Calculated FoundFrac- Per- Degree Per- DegreeBlend tion cent Polv. cent Poly. ‘
I9 1 — 0 349 24.4 2762 2 274 .22.ZN 229‘

3 43 248 16.1 192 ‘. · 4 14 212 - .8..8. . :_ 161 .·. 5 17 186 · 3.5 " 1456- 6 130 ;_.17
9 109 . 7 2,1.:5. 87· ‘ 8 9 < '. ‘. .‘‘~ "l

Average 197 — Average 190
10 1 6 / 349 _ 9 10-3 3242 3 6 274 9.3. · 295 .3 6 248 9 .8 250— 3 4 6 212 „ 14.1 . 1725 31 186 16.4 157 II 7 6 33”

130 ; .9.0’
1391

7Ü __ 15 109 5.0 120._ 8 5 · 64 1 26.0 84- ,;Average 176 Average 153 E



DISTHIBUTIOES UITHIH THE FhnCTIGE
It was realized from the beginning of this investigation

that the method of fractionation used to prepare the fractions
and to analyze the blends did not give a clean-cut separation _
according to chain length. .It was thoughtfthat eachefraction

A. contained a relatively narrow band of chain ieagths sg compared— to the wide distribution of the original material (Graph II).
However, fractionationjof the first six fraetions indicated a
greater heterogeneity thanlexpected. The last two fractions
having an average D. P. of 109 and'64 were not fractionated be-
cause Ehe method used to analyze the blends did not satisfactor-
ily fraetionate chain lengths of less than 80 glucose units. An

{

example of the*proportions of non-solvent to weight of solution Qis given in Table VI where the values for Fraction 5 are listed · «€
in detail. Each fraction and blend had to be handled as a' ' i

separate problem in fractionation and could not be fractionat—
ed according to any previously determined proportions. The re-
sults of this analysis of the fractions are listed in Table VII
and are shown grqphically in Graphs XIV through XVIII. _·
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TABLE VII

EXPERIMEETALLY DETERMIEED COMPOSITIOE OF FRAOTIOHSFrac- Per- Degree __ Frac— Per- ... Degreetion cent Poly. tion cent Poly.
1 11.8 492 2 12.0 3798.1 440 32..6 340_ 18.9 7 335 17.8 27622.6 305 · 11.4 24312.6 297 . .7..0 222 3

6.6 283 L 8.1 135_. * 6.2 214 11.2 100— 4.8 200.--"W*
1.4 166 . _ß. 6.9 88

i3 12.0 341 ‘ 4 11.7 281__? _ 6.4 . .301 . -4.3.... ,252 . _. .6 32.0 278 33.3 2192.8 —- 266 13.3 20913.6 250 2.0 *202j§„6 211 9.5 . 193*6.5 '183 7.1 171. 2~7 .. 162 . 5-5...-.. 135 .' 2.1 139 13.3 8312.3 98

5 17.5 206 6 14.5 16210.4 204 ~ 21.4 146 —6.3 194 15.1 134_V
3.4 178 10.0 11419.9 174 10.3 113 __ g 8.9 157 28 28.83 92 ~2.4 . 151 7 f . _** * 6.7 130 K 3.

24.5 91 . _
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Graph XV · -
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Graph XVI

FRACTION 5
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COEEELATIOI OE TEE MECHAHICAL PBOPERTIES WITE TEE SHAPE OF
TEE DISTEIEUTIOE CUEVES l

Since each blend and fraction had its own peculiarly
shaped distribution curve, it was evident that the development E; y
·of a mathematical equation to express the various distributions ·i
would be very difficult if at all possible; cnere£¤r$§ attempts *‘ l

were made to correlate the,data in a graphical form.. A.simple
way of doing this is shown in Graph lllwhere the properties are‘
plotted against the average D. P. of the fractions; however,
these„graphs give no indication of the distributions or hetero-

I

geneity within each fraction. The problem became one of finding
some way of cäaracterizing the shape of the different distribu-
tion curves by one or two sets of numbers. „ . .

An attempt was made to express the average width and
sharpness of the curve by two numbers derived in the following
manner from normalized-differential·distribution curves;—’The

horizontal and vertical values of points of intersections of the
normalized distribution curves and radii at l5° intervals, drawn
from the base line at the D. P. of the maximum heightj°were

averaged and called width and sharpness. Ho constants could be

found which would normalize these values and those of the pro-
perties for plotting on triangular graph paper. Attempts were

made to plot these values on logarithmic and ordinary graph
paper with the value of the property being a third number
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measured along the line drawn from the intersection of the width
and sharpness to the origin. Some modifications of this method
of characterizing the curves were also trid without success.

e
3 ‘·A

study of the mechanical‘properties#o£fthe—blends·show-
ed that there was some~correlatihn?with·the'height·of~the max-
imum and with the location of tag x¤xixmm;ijThe;fact“that'lessUnl
heterogeneity gives·better properties is sh¤wn by comparing33*
fraction 5 with the original matemdal, and when blend 4 is com-
pared with this same fraction it is noted that fraction 5 has
the beäter properties. Examination of the distribution curves .
shows that the maximum of fraction 5 is higher and much narrow-
er than·thati§E blend 4, and that the curve for the original

p material is very broad and flat.¤ Comparison of some of the
other fractions and blends will show differences in properties
even though their average D. P. and the position of fhg maximum _

_ may be the same. The sharper or more narrow the maximum the
less heterogeneity within the sample and the better the pro-

lTheoretically the·differential distribution curve
ofla

cellulosic substance containing chains of the same length would
be a vertical line. When some material of slightly different _
chain length is added, the curve changes from a single line to
a pencil-like curve. As more and more varied chain lengths are 3 4

/added the curve widens out and the maxizmm may drop. Thus any 3
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measurement of the ratio of the width of the curve to the height
of the maximum would represent the heterogeneity with the
sample. On the basis of this reasoning it was_decided to deter-

A

mine the average width of the curve and tofäalculate the ratio Nof average width to height of maximum; this ratio·was called
AA 6A

. the—heterogeneity factor. F. ”· A„hfn+y;
jI;„ .. _A

,,-.·· All·of the differential distributionAcurves·are·very *broad at the base and some”are'still rather broad at about half A
of the height of the maximum. Since the success of this method
of characterizing the curves depended upon the width of the peak

A A

rather than the width of the base more measurements of the width
were taken upiin the peak. Therefore, they were made at 0.9,
0.8, 0.6, 0.4, and O.? of the height and when added and divid-
ed by 5 the average width of the curve was obtained. This
number was then divided by the maximum height to give a·measure A

of the heterogeneity. .All readings were taken from curves Aj

drawnAto the same scale, which was about twice that used to
A

‘_AA_A
j

prepare the graphs shown in this report. „,;„? « , ».«
YNÄA

A
eh Attempts at plotting these values on coordinate, A 'h

logarithmic, and semi-logarithmic paper showed that the correla-
tion of properties was better when the heterogeneity was plotted
on the logarithmic scale, the D. P. of the maximum along the
coordinate scale, and the properties measured in centimeters

·along the line drawn from the point of intersection and the
A
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origin. However, three values were being plotted on two axis
paper so these points had no real meaning. Since the lines
drawn from the points of intersection and the origin represent-
ed the ratio of heterogeneity to D. P. of the maximum, this
ratio was determined mathematically by dividing the logarithm

l of the heterogeneity by the D. P. of the maximum;< This ratioV
t~was plctted against the values of the properties on coordinate

”
paper and the points were grouped so that smooth curved lines

could be drawn through them. V
S

fät is noted that the differential distributioncurvesfor

blends l, 2 and 6 have two peaks which indicates large

quantities ofgiow and of high D. P. material were used to make

these blends. Thus these are the result of merging two separate

distributions. The mathematical characterization of these two

3 curves was done in much the same manner as for the single peak}
' ed curves in that each peak was treated as a separate curve. · _f_

The two logarithms of heterogeneity were added which is another
A p“

t,jway of mnltiplying theyprobabilitiestezpressed by the
"two”distributions.Since two maxima existed the average;Dl*P: was

2

obtained by dividing the difference in D. P. by two. The cal-

culation of these values for blend 6 is given below as sample

calculation of the characterization of the curves.
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Height of Maximum 16 22.3
D. P. of Maximum 20 280 7 h
Measurements of width were taken at: 7
0.9 x 16 = 14.4 23 0.9 i 22-3 : 20.07 247 7 7 .8 x716 ; 12.8 7 327 7 . 7 T.87xQ22„3_;§l7.84__„ 34.6 x 16 ; 9.6 53 .6 z 22.3·: 13.38 42· 7 .4 z 16 : 6.4’ 7Q‘.85 v_ -.4 x 22.3 ; .8.92 68:2 X 16357

. 6 7 284
357 x 1/5 ; 71.4 avgg.width

I.
284 x 1/5 Q 56.8 avg. width

71.4 ; 4.4625 Heterogeneity 56.8.; 2.547 Heterogeneity» 16 7 22.3

Ä 280 - 20 ; 130 D. P. of Maximum
Ä

7 . ~· 7; 2 '
” 7 log 2.547 : 0.40607, log 4.463 : 0.6496. =f" 7 1.1666

1§0 ; 113 : Shape Factor7 71.1556 7 5

7 The essential measurements and calculated values for charac-
terizing the 17 distributions tested in this investigation are
1161:66 16161116 vu:. Ü.1_

I
An attempt was made_tp71ocate the line; thrcughÄ8_·the points “

in Graph XIX mathematically according to the method cf averages
(10) by plotting these same values on logarithmic paper. The
logarithm of the shape factor and properties were averaged; the
constants in the equation log y : log a + b log x were deter-
mined; and the straight line constructed. The coordinates of

/ this line were transferred to the regular graph paper and a
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TABLE VIII

DATA.FOB CHARACTEBIZIHG THE DISTRIBUTION:0UEVES E
' · -‘ · - *3 «‘·.·r..‘l

· ·.#.·.‘<~·«· nr - ‘~1 · - ·. _ Height D. 1¤. hég. wiäüi Lhg. V' . Shape. Säggle of Max. of Max.___Width Haiggt;. Heter. Factor -
-. F 1 1 . 25.1 300; . · 64.8 2.582,;; 0.4119 728F 2 15.4 260 _173.4 11.260 1.0515 247 _F 3 ; 25.5 270··’”’3

75.8 2.973 .0.4731 571F 4 ”23.8
210 80£6 3.387 0.5297 397F 5 24.5 180 57.0 2.326.„ 0.3666 - 4491F 6 22.2 140 87.4 3.940 H.

0.5951 235 .
0rigin61 14.4 200 238.0 16.527 1.2182 164 ·

B 1 14.3 7- 280 112.4 7.860 0.8954. 13.0 20 109.0 8.384 0.9235 72B 2 1647 „225 121.5 2.586 0.412515.2 12 39.3 7.275 0.8618 85B 3 21.0 150 101.0 4.809 0.6821 220B 4 21.0 180 87.0 4.143 ~ 0.6163 292B 5 17.3 130 144.0 8.323 0.9203 141
B 6

l
22.3 280 56.8 2.547

A
0.4060.«»= 16.0 “§.·-20 _ 71.4. 4.463 {.0.6496 113 _y 2 7 17.1 · 200 158.0 9.239 6 0.9656207B8 —-20.7 250 116.0 5.603„y 0.7484 334 · _B 9 22.2 . 230 97.0 4.369 · 0.6404 359 .“ -' B 10 20.6 150 107.0. 5.195 0.7156 210

6 3'""““‘“V"7“"'"““"“"“"‘“""'"“"’7Ü"""“Ü'““'“‘“'”°“"““““"' an
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smooth curve drawn through the points. This curve did not level
off for the high values and neither could it be extrapolated to
zero within the experimental range. Both of these requirements
must be met if the line is to follow the experimental daämas —

shown in Graph III where all of the physical properties become _
nearly constant when the average D. P. is about 200 or above'—
and the lower end of the line’indicates a rapid decrease in
mechanical properties. The method tf least squares (10) was
also tried by first plotting the values on logarithmic paper
and solving for the constants in equation y = a + bx and draw-

I

ing the straight line on the logarithmic paper as before. When
these coordinates were transferred a curved line was drawn
through the points but again the theoretical requirements of
the curves were not met. The curves in Graph XIX are the best A
which could be drawnTby°visuaI in§pébtibh”and”they show that

·i T xl ,4 l

there is a correlation between the mechanical properties of ethyl
cellulose films and the shape of the distribution curves.



GRAPH XIX 

Correlation of Mechanical Properties of Ethyl 

Cellulose Films with Shape of Distribution Curves 
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V

DISCUSSIOE_Q§ PESULTS

Comparison of the average degree of polymeriaation of the

Tractions obtained from a five gallon batch, Table I, with the
ayerage D. P; of the composites of the eight fraations as list-

ed in Table IV shows that the fractionation procedure used gives
nc _. J4 ;W W W sr
2:eproducibleWresults._The ethoxyl content was found to be the
?-I‘E'i4·{,.·li'£,'Ä[.Q:..»;°°””,, , . :' .4 , .· _,,‘. Q. „;; 2.‘. ::·;~ ;1,;$ségggf;;;; 1.
pane far aIl the fractions so the degree of substitntionÖdide
tgt&enter into the separation. Examination of Granhs XIV.through

_ . Ä '° ; T . . ..
·"’//I

„ . T;. .; in-i:‘r:

T[VIIIshows_that this original fractionation was not very sharp _
especially tn the low D. P. side (tag cnrves are shewed to the‘ . . ·‘ .;'° ”

.f‘.I=:Q‘
fight) which means that there was considerable enmeshing of, . l

shnrt chains within the longer ones during the period of coa-v. W
Lescence and settlfäg. .Fraction l, which was ge;§ac4i5;asa; in
she original procedure, shows a sharper distribution than do the A
gthgss. The method of fractionating the blends and fractions

gave a cleaner separation of the chain lengths than that obtain- A
45 in the original procedure as will be ezplainedflater.·f’Ii

V
'

Y,

Elamißatleh of Table IV and Graph III shows thatthera

iganlimprovenentof mechanical properties er the films with an ·{
. . .. · ,

increase in the average D. P. of the fraotions from 64 to about .
TCO. lßbove this the properties remained nearly constant within V 4

the D. P. range tested. Entrapolation of the lower end of these

curves indicates that the property in question would not be T
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measureable should the average D. P. fall below 50. These curves
j

follow the general shape of those experimentally determined by

Bass and Kauppi (2),who also worked with ethyl cellulose, by

Sookne and Harris (50), who worked with cellulose acetate, and
A

by Spurlin (5l),who fractionated and tested half-second cellulose - _
· initrate. This lower limit at which mechanical properties are

l
P

measureable.falls within the.limits of H0·to 80 predicted by ‘

- M.a·k(32,3us>.‘ 1 ..1·
It is noted in Graph lll that the mechanical properties of

the original material fell below that of the fractions of the

same—dr higher average D. P., and that·only the last fraction

withan average D. P. of 6Q had poorer values for all the pro- _‘

·perties thanädid the original material. This corresponds to the

findings of Hookne and Harris (50) that the fractions had better
1

mechanical properties than the original material. .The Schopper
l A

·
P

fold and internal tear resistance values for the first fraction

fell below the maximum although it had the highest average D. P. _’

probably because of the impurities_present in that fraction. { l
.7.

These impurities, which gave the dried material atslightly grey- 7
I

iq
ish color, were enmeshed during the formation of the aggregates ‘ A D

and could not be removed by washing with water.m'wfd
W P

l
The poor mechanical properties of the 64 D. P. material show

very clearly the lach of flexibility and strength in material

cpmposed of short chains. Some of this brittleness may also be U
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due to the accunulation of impurities in this residue fraction „
and also to any degradation products formed during the evapora-tion. ‘ '

In the D. P. range tested·the adhesioh between the chains
was eufficient to give appreciable tensile.strength,·interna1

A tear resistance, and bursting strength to the@films.- However,
those properties which in some way test the brittleness of the .
material, the elongation,~and'folding.endurance were greatly A
affected by the decrease in average chain length from 212 to 64.

an examination of Table V shows that the experimentally
determined composition of the blends agreed very closely with the

I

calculated oomposition which is what Duuglae and Stoope (ll}

found when bä;nding vinyl ester resinsr Except for Blende 1, 2,

A and 6 the percentage of experimentally determined low D. P. ·

material exceeded that theoretically put in the blend. AThis is” taken as another indication of the·enmeshihg of the low D. P. ‘ HA.

material with the long chains and the accumulation-of the short
V44F

chains from all of the original fractions used in the blend. , ai
This also indicated that a·sharper separation er the chain lengths

._Yvv

was obtained when using a l.5¢ rather than a 3¢‘S61¤t1¤s of ethyl
cellulose. Blende 1, 2, and 6 contained large amounte of both

64 and 349 D. P. material so that a two-peak distribution wasW
obtained with these blende although the average D. P. was the’ same as for the other blends.
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A practical and rather simple method of characterizing the

shape of the distribution curves was developed when it was ob- I

served in Graphs II, IV-XIII, and XIV · XVIII, that Fractions 1,
3, 4, and Blends 3, 4, 8, 9, IO had the better properties and-

·that the peaksof their maxima were a little higher than thöse of'

Vthe other fractions and blends;# It was also noted that when the
l

D. P. of the maximum was lödror better the values of the pro-
perties were a little higher. Fraction 5 had better properties

than the original material and Blend 4 although the average

D. P.gwas the same. Examination of Graphs II, VII, and XVII ·

showed that Fraction 5 was more homogeneous in its composition

than the origänal material and that it had a sharper peak than ‘

V Elend 4. The average width of the curves was determined and the

ratio of width to height of maximum calculated and called the

"Heterogeneity". The ratio of the D. P. of the maximum to the l

logarithm of the "Heterogeneity" gave a number which was called

the "Shape Factor". e
W l 4

I
" { n 5

a
‘ A ‘ Some of the pertinent dataihas·been"coIlectedifrom.pre-

V
fi

ceedinä tables and summarized in Table IX in order to make correla- ’

tion of the curve characteristics and mechanical properties a

little easier. All blends.or fractions having the same average

D. P. are grouped together and are compared with members of the

same group so as to eliminate the effect of increasing D. P. .
/
upon the plrrsical properties.
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TABLE IX

· CUBVE CHABACTEBISTICS AED PHYSICAL PBOPBBTIES

. Ayg. D. P. 190 E · .Ayg. D. P. 183I3.}; Ei. §..§.. ' Ei. Eis; Lit ii
Eeight

l
21 .17.3 20.7 422-2

Un
.14.4 24.5 21.0D. P. of Max. 180 ^..j130;4ä 250 :4 23230,t-i 200 ‘ '180 150— Avg. Width 87 144 116 97

”
238 57 101Ä D.P. below 91 16.9 23.7:4 .:19 .2. 21.5;;. 124.7 24.5 19.4W

Tensile Str. 7360. · 7040 «i7470 ·· 8200 hat 6440 . 7670 7740Ä Elongation 19.7 „„,l7¢4 — 19.7 22.2 p 17.2 19.5 20.6Folding Endur. 166-„ 142 -163. p 142 g-~ -163 ~· 229 164Internal Tear 28.0 23.5 24.5 26.0 25.5 32.5 17.7Bursting Str. 70.9 60.1 „ 71.4 ‘. 74.2 ; 61.7 75.7 62.6

In Table IX it is observed that Blend 9 has,-except for Schopper. jp, ‘
Polds, the best mechanical properties in the 190 D. P. group, and
that it has the greatest maximum height, second highest D. P. of
the maximum, next to smallest average width, and next to the great-
est amount of low D. P1 materia1l_ In the 183 D. aß group, Frac-

tion 5 has the better properties, highest maximum, narrowest
average width, and next to greatest amount of low D. P. material.
It is noted that there is no direct correlation between the amount
of low D. P. material and the physical properties when’the average
D. P. is held ccnstant which in part contradicts the conclusion
reached by Mark (34a), "The shape of the distribution curve seems
to have no definite effect on the ultimate strength except that

· a comparatively small amount (between 10 and 15 per cent by
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weight) of constituents having a polymerization degree below 150
are definitely detrimental to the mechanical properties of the
sample." Study of Tables IV, V and VII gries a broader view and p _

. suPPorts the conclusion that the amount of*low7D.°P. material U
‘fi“

é
(91 or below) has to equal about 30% of the total weight before T V

it appreciably lowers the mechanical properties. *“ 5;* ,
I

t
I

. . lt has already been pöinted out and is observed again in
Table IX that the average width of the distribution curve does ~I
have some effect on the physical properties as noted with the —

original material, Blend 5 and Fraction 5. There is also some
I

correlation between the position and height of the maximum andif' _
the properties; these characteristics of the curves determine their
shape which in turn has a definite effect on the ultimate strength
and this is another contradiction of Mark‘s statement as quotedIA p

l above. Spurlin (5la) also states that "the optimum physical
I I

V
properties may be obtained by increasing the molecular weight ·I

· regardless of the degree of polymolecularity; the degree of poly- I ~
molecularity is then not an important consideration:"d However, V

°II
;

when these characteristic properties of a distributionwcurve are
combined and plotted against the five mechanical properties as in

Graph XIX the effect of the shape of the distribution curve upon

the mechanical properties becomes very apparent. I I I

The smooth lines drawn through the points in Graph XIX give
I

the best correlation between the shape of the distribution curves
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and the mechanical properties that has been developed to date. i
It is realized that the correlation is not so good in the case i
of the folding endurance test and that theicorrelation of tensile ä
strength with the·shape factor could be greatly improved. At the ä

same_time it is noted that only—seventeen distribution curves _ . ’

have been so characterized and that this is too few to give a j

complete picture of the corrélation. However, a start has been

made and some conclusions can be drawn from these curves.

in Graph XIX it is observed that the properties improve as

the shape factor increased up to a value of #50 except for the
I

elongation which leveled off at 375. These curves are similar
Af" _

to those observed in Graph III, but in this case more than the

average D. P. is considered since four of the blends (#, 5, 8,

and 9) have the same average D. P. Combined in the shape factor

is the "heterogeneity" of the material and the D. P. of the —

maximum- ~'_r “* _ mi;r‘¢ ·· = ’
V") „"

_ The effect of polymolecularity is especially noticeable in
'·=__· ' f

the correlation of Schopper Folds with the "shape factor" in
Hihi

i

. Graph XIX, particularly in Blende l, 2, and 6 which contain large Z

quantities of both high and low D. P. material; yet according to

the average D. P. of the sample the number of folds should have

been 80 to 100 higher. Soohne and Harris (50) noted this same

sensitiveness of fold resistance to the molecular heterogeneity,

/a.nd Spurlin (5l) found that when the distribution curve contained
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l

two peaks only about half of the expected number of Schopper
Folds were obtained.

Examination of Table IV shows the pereent elongation, tensile
strength, and bursting strength are also.sensitive to this . -

U

heterogeneity, while the internal tear resistance df Hlends l, 2,
‘ and 6 is nearly the same as_for the other blends. °From the

values of the “shape factor“vgiven in Table VIII and an examina—
tion of Graph XIX, it is noted that these three blends fall along
the lower ends of the curves. The fact that these two-peak blends
fit into the curves of Graph XIX so well is good evidence that '

the method of characterizing the shape of the distribution curves,j·· · ydeveloped during this investigation is theoretically sound. How-

ever, until more families of distribution curves are similarly

studied Alfrey's (la) statement that tue strength properties U
"are almost entirely controlled by the gross features of the ‘

molecular weight distribution curve, rather than by fine details" · _.

is still the best generalization that cg; be made.
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l. Fractionation of ethyl cellulose solutions in five gallon

batches has been controlled so-as to give reproducible re-
A-

snlts according to the average degree of polymerization.
V 2. The mechanical properties of the films impioves with increas-

ing D. P. of the fractiöis up to 200-250 and then exhibited
~ 1

little improvement for any further increase in the average
' degree of polymerization. By neglecting the effect of shape

~of distribution curves, the mechanical properties may be
I

(
predicted when the average degree of polymerization is known.„j2·3.
It is possible to prepare and to test films prepared from

ethyl cellulose having an average D. P. of 6b which is in

the D. P. range where it was predicted the mechanical pro-

Vperties could not be measured.
P ‘

l
”

Q. It is necessary to refractionaté the fractions in order to

reduce the peéymolecularity within the fraction. — p P
5. Prediction of the mechahical properties depends upon three

l ,66

factors, the average D. Pl of the material, the D} P. of the

maximum. and the polymolecularity.

6. Ehen the average degree of polymerization is held constant p
(below 200-250), prediction of the mechanical properties de-

pends upon the polymolecularity and D. P. of the maximum.
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7. The correlation so far ohtained limits predictions to a few _ V
generalizations. p
There is no direct correlation betweeh the amount of low D. P. ’

material (D. P. of 100 or less)-and the mechanieal properties V
‘

when the average D. P. of the samples is the same until
V ·ahout 30% of the total weight has been added. __

When the average D.»P?”ahd the position of the maxima are
l

· ‘

the same; the sample with the sharper peak will have the

bétter properties.

.» Ä shift of the maximum to a higher D. P. without increasing
'

the average D. P. will not necessarily mean an improvement ingl
the mechanical properties.

. The mechanical properties depend more upon the gross character-

istics of the curve than upon fine details such as smoothness _

and general contour. l
· . Aw _ Ui
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SUGGESTIOIS FQ; FUTURE STUDY ·
i

l. A satisfactory method of fractionatinguthe low D. P. resi-
· dues should be developed so that thisßhaterial could be

further investigated and used in preparing blends.
A Ü

2. The fractions need to be refractionated so as to·eliminate
the·relatively large amounts of low D. F. material and tests

run to determine the effect of this low D. P. material on the
physical properties. _

3. Mgre families of distribution curves need to be studied to l
determine the effect of small changes upon the mechanicalI
propertieb and the subsequent correlation.

4. Films of a different thickness should be prepared and tested

to determine the effect of film thickness upon the correlation

of properties with the shape of the distribution curve.

5. Other film-forming solvents should be investigated to determine

the effect of the solvent upon the correlation of mechanical ·

properties with the distribution. T . .__ 1; r ; ~~
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Ög ;The polymolecularity of cellulose and its derivatives has 4 .
l

_ been recognized and studied for several decades. The usual

commerciallyäproduced ethyl cellulose containing between U3.5
P

and 50§ ethoxy is soluble in most of the organic and inorganic l

solvents except for the straight chain hydrocarbons and water.
by The longer the cellulosic chain, or the iarger the degree of'g

4
polymerization, the less solublelthenethyljcellulosegbecomes_ ··*

which is the basis for the method of fracticnal precipitation of_
„ .;·_high polymers Q2).! This method of separatinggpclymers into L n{

fractions having decreasing degrees of polymerization was de-
P

veloped for ethyl cellulose by using a 80:20 mixture of acetone
b and ethyl acetate as the solvent and a 75:25 water-acetone mix-

ture as the non-solvent (9).

Several studies have been made of the effect of increasing

‘ chain length and cf the effect of blending high and low: E. P.
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material upon the physical properties of cellulose derivatives

(1, 5, 7, 10, M, 3). Sookne and Harris (M) found that a coherent

film of cellulose acetate could not be formed if the D. P. was

30 or below but above that there was a rapid improvement of mech- Q

anical properties up to about a D. P. of l50.·"Spurlin (12) ~

found that films cast from half-second celldlose nitrate frac-
_ ticns of higher viscosites were superior inifhlding endurance

l

tests, but when about edual quantities of low and high D. P.

material were blended the number of Schopper Folds was reducedt

by 50%.. He also concluded that the best mechanical properties

were obtained by increasing the D. P. regardless of the polymole-

cularity. Hprk (6) concluded that there is a lower limit of

between MO and 80 D. P. below which the mechanical properties

are not measureable and that above this the properties improven

rapidly with increasing D. P. to about 200-250“beyond which the

property improvement is slight with further increases in chain

length. He also concluded that the shape of the distribution · A
‘

curve has no effect on the strength of theffilms except when 10 _,Ä
(

to 15;.by weight material with a Dr P. of 150 or less is contain-
h.M

ed in the sample.
Al,

_
tf 82 8

It is the purpose of this paper to show that when the average

D. P. is hept below 200-250 the shape of the distribution curve

for ethyl cellulose does have a great effect upon the mechanical
.“‘

properties and that the optimum mechanical properties can be
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obtained by changing the shape of the curve without increasing

the average degree ofpolymerization.MATEHIALS

g§Q MECHAKICAL TESTS „

M:~
The ethyl cellulose used throughout ewig investigation was

Y

° a commercial grade tyPe‘EZ00*with 48.7% ethoxyrcontent and with
·'·a

a viscosity of 169 centipoises in 5% solution obtained from
T

Herédles Powder Company. The benzene, 99-100% purified, was ob-

tained from Baker and Adamson while the other solvents, CP ace-
I

tone, commeäpial grade ethyl acetate, and reagent grade n-butyl

acetate were obtained from Commercial Solvents Corporation. ,
For all the mechanical tests applied to the films both the

testing machine and the technique used complied with the require-.

ments of the respective ASTMZ All specimens tested were visibly

free of foreign.particles and blemishes and were cut from at least q
three different films to the size specified for each test.— · —

Standard Laboratory Atmosphere, 50 — 2% R.H. at 77 — l.8qF.,

ASTM D 618-46T was maintained for all tests and all films were

conditioned for at least 40 hours. The Schopper Type Tensile

Strength and Elongation Tester complied with the specification

of AST! D 882-46T; the Schopper Type Folding Bndurance Tester ’ '

met the recuirements of AST! D 634·43; the Nullen Tester met the °

requirements of ASTM D 774-46 for the Bursting Strength of Paper;
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and the Elmendorf Tearing Tester filled the requirements of ’

Asme 1:

METHQD OF FRACTIOKATIQN
ii_

·
A method for fractional precipitation solution of

U

ethyl cellulose in 80:20aeetoneqethy1 acetate mixture by the
Ai

V
addition of the precipitating agent, 75:25 water-acetone (9),

Q „ pwas slightly modified from the original 900 gram batch to a I
10,800 gram batch. Eleven such batches were fractionated and

then fractigxs of the same average D. P. were combined by re-

dissolving them in acetone and precipitating into an excess of

water, filtering and drying. The average D. 9. of each composite
A

was eiperimentally determined and is the value used throughout

this investigation.
W,

*The fractions, obtained above, and the blends were analyzed E

for polymolecularity by a similar fractionatien method. A iooo 1a_
·

gram solution containing l.5¢xethyl cellulose in a 80:20 acetone-
irvu

ethyl acetate mixture was fractionally precipitated by the addi-

tion of water. As each fraction and blend had its own type of

heterogeneity no set procedure could be established, and the

non—solvent was added until the solutions became hazy. When the

first fraction was relatively larger than the amount of highest -
V
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D. P. material added, it was refractionated by redissolving in

80:20 acetone-ethyl acetate mixture and fractionally precipi-

tating With.water.
e

-ff_ g _ .
The polymolecularity of the original matérial,·fractions,

- and blends is given in Table I. agQaTéj:· ·
l

DEGEEE OF POLYHERIZATIOE AED OF SUBSTITUTIOE.DETERMIEED .l
_,_,//' ’ .In order to show that the ethyl cellulose had actually been

separated into groups according to chain length, viscosity ~

measuäements of a 0.0l£ solution were made and the data so ob-

tained substituted in Staudinger*s (lü) equation and the degree
I

of polymerimgtion calculated. The constant of proportionality,

Kg, for ethyl cellulose dissolved in n-butyl acetate at uo°c.

was calculated as 10.57 x l0”4 from information given by Staudinger

r and Reineke (15). *
i

As there is always the possibility that variations in the

degree of substitution might cause the precipitation rather

'than the chain length, the ethoxy content of the fractions was
determined (9) by a modification of Zeisel's method (16). This

test showed that the ethozy content of the fraetiens was nearly

the same (greatest deyiation from the mean was 0.5ß).

PPZPA-FJ·.TI=3lT OF FILELS

Films were_cast from a benzene solution (free of air bubbles)
In ‘

ontc plate glass and given an uniform thichness by means of a
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TABLE I
- POLYHOLECULAEITY OF MATEHIALS TESTED

Per- Degree Per- Degree _ ZSammle cent Polv. Samrle cent Polv. ‘ Ä
Orig. 14.7 346 F 1 11.8 492 Q

7.9 310 _? 8.1 440‘ 10.7 280 75 .18.9 335
9.4 226 ;_..22.6 305
8.7 189 . gy}&l2.6 297 ·
7.2 143

‘
6.6 283 E E

· 10.6 110 -Z*;16.2 214 H—- - . 21.5 67 ‘ 200 __Q ‘ · I —i -1.4 166 -- . E -6-9 88
Average

/183,7
Average 349 ·

F 2 12.0 379 F 3 12.0 341
7 32.6 340 6.4 301

ä 17.8 276 32.0 278
7 11.4 243 2.8 266 . 7‘ 7.0 222 13.6 250

8.1 135 9,6 211
K, 11.2 100 Ä-5 ;6;5 183

2.7 162
2.1 139' 12.3 98

Average 274 Average 248

F 4 11.7 281 F 5 17.5 206
. 4.3 252 10.4 204

33.3 219 6.3 194
13.3 209 3.4 178
2.0 202 19.9 174
9-5 193 8.9 157

- 7.1 171 2.4 151
5-5 . 135 — 6-7 130 ‘=

13.3 . 83 it ‘24.5 91
Average 212 Averagewmg 186

F 6 -14.5 162 B 1 17.1 353
- 21.4 146 16.1 302

15.1 134 10.6 271
10.0 114 7.2 208
10.3 113 6.9 153
28 8 92 1.9 126

5-5 97
34-7 43

Average 130 Average 194
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TABLE I c0n‘t.
Per- Degree Per- Degree

Samnle cent Polv. Samnle cent P01v. »7
B 2 14.2 443 B 3 8.0 352 V

11.5 274 6.4 V 341
9.3 236 „V 9.4. 238V 15.9 229 V V · 5.2V

192 76.1 164 . 18.0 . 175 1 .7
12.5 1127 16.1 V

155
V

1.6 91 7 14.2 120 7. 7‘ 2.9’ ’ 80 “ J ” V V 3.4 107 VV V
7 26.0 7 507 7._ 19.4 70 1 .1" Average 186 . V" Average 184 V”V"

E 4 6 2;9 V3 309
'

B 5 [17.8 346 V
8.4 290 ‘ 14.8 273 ·

10.4 249 13.3 202
1 · 8.9 231 11.3 154”

18.9 183 7.0 134 V
· 18.6 168 8.0 124 '

12.3 148 4.0 112
3.0 114 23.7 65·} 1.9 82 7*3 15.0 65

Average 190 Average 190 7
B 6 30.7 339 B 7 10.5 301

11.3 295 . 9.0 253
6.9 246 17.6 222 7V 5.1- ~ 175 V 4.5 V 218 ·
6.97 124 14.4 1865-6 93 A 1-3 177 · °

33.5 - 36 V8.7 162 _ · g’
Average 187 V r 3.8 139 °§

B 8 . ’ 17.3 V286 V V7VV
. 2.8 103 [ .19.0 V259 23.0 76 1 *

18.8 227 Average ~~ ~1751144 181 . .
8.5 173 B 9 24.4 276
2.8 152 22.7 229
3.0 129 16.1 192 ·

19.2 91 8.8 161 .
Average 190 3.5 145 V

3.1 111 ·
B 10 10.3 324 7 21.5 87

9.3 295 Average 190
9 .8 250 ’

14.1 172
16.4 157
9.0 139 ·
5.0 12026.0 89

Average 153
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5 leveling device which was a piece of 2 cm. diameter glass tub— Ö

ing with a single wire loop on each end to serve as runners.
Ö ij

Wire of differing dianeters was needed ae it was not always _ —„

practical to use the same concentration forwall casting solup §’

tions due to their differing viscosities. The relationship Q _ _· .

between wet thickness or the diameter of the wire used to make

the loops and the concentration pf the solution to produce 0.003

inch films is given in Table II.

· 3 TABLE II

WET T§;CH33SS EEOUIEED TO GITE 0.003 IKCH FILMS‘ Average Conc. of Inches Wet
Fraction D.P. Solution Thickness

1 $@9 5% 0.106 A 3
2 274 9% 0.063

. 3 248 9% 0.063 .Lp 212 9% 0.063 «·~5
186* . 10% 0.051 _

6 130 ~10% ; .0.051 ··
7 109 10% 0.063 ·8 $64 1 15% ——32s

·.0.05l*.Approximateaverage D.P. for blends and for pf _
—· original material which were cast with the Ö

same wet thickness. —«e„„1„.3. .

The glass plate with the wet film was placed in a 30-4000.
” drying oven for 45 minutes) All films were stripped from the .

plates in the same direction they were leveled by applying a

steady pull to a loosened edge whose film-glass interface had
/



been wetted with a few milliliters of water.- However, the
filmsformedfrom Fraction 8 could not be pulled from the plates be- °

E
cause of breaking and cracking so these were allowed to soak _?

free from the glass plates with water. These films were then i
oonditioned and tested. (li _' 7
MECHAHICAL TESTS . . ‘ ip

For all tests encept’the Bursting Strength Test (which did ·‘

not require it) specimens were cut parallel to and normal to
I

l the direction of leveling and stripping. These directions are

hereafter called "With" and "Cross". The values obtained from
I

(eachdirection were arithmetically averaged separately and thenEp
averaged together to give the final value for the test. p I

The results of all mechanioal property tests are summariäed °

s in Table III. The average values of the mechanical properties

of films cast from the fractions and original material were
V °‘

plotted against the average DL P. of those fractions in Graph I d

·where it is noted that all of the properties improved·with the ^jd,° · p
' increase in D. P. up to about 200 or 250 where the values remain- Vb‘ed

constant regardless of further increase in D. P.‘”” N

PEEPAHATIOE OP ELEXDS

Three restrictions were plaoed upon the preparation of

blends from the eight fractions. The average D. P. of all the

‘blendsmust be below 200 and nearly the same so as to ninimizs

the effect of increasing D. P. noted above. Since the original
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material had an average D. P. of 183 and its distribution had been
— determined (9), the average D. P. of the blends was kept reason-
ably close to this value. The other restrictions were that the .

· blends must give smooth curves when the percentage composition -
was plotted against the D. P. of the components, integral distri-
bution, and that the differential distribution curves should be » ·
different.

”(-/M,
_ * A

In order to determine the theoretical composition of the Q
blends trial integral distribution curves were drawn and the per- I ·
eenéage of each fraction determined. The average D. P. of this l
theoreticaljpomposition was calcu1ated·statistically_and if with- d

in the arbitrary limits for the blends, the theoretical differ-
ential distribution curve was drawn and checked for similarity

with those previously calculated. If these were different, the q
amount of each fraction was calculated to give a total of 60 _
grams of ethyl cellulose to be dissolved in sufficient benzene e
to give the concentration desired. l .
DISTRTBUTIOE CUPVES

The distribution curves shown in this report were drawn ·

from experimental data rather than from the theoretical com-

position although the theoretical and experimental curves often
coincided. The method of analyzing the blends and fractions

has already been described.
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.. .

When the accumulative percentages of Table I were plotted.
against the corresponding degree of polymerization, the in-
tegral distribution curves were obtainedl The slopes of the ‘

p tangents to these integral curves as read on the”scÄle oféae*VW· N
_ d

tangentometer were plotted against the D. P. to give the differ- Ä
» _ ential distribution curves as shown in Graphs_II through TVIII. .

1 These curves may be convefted to the percentage curve by esti- ” l —

mating the area under the curve according to Simpson's Eule and
thenädividing the area of the increments by the total area.
These values when plotted against the D. P. will give a normaliz—I
ed curve from which the percentage of each chain length present
may be read directly from the ordinate.
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COHRELATIOE OF TEE MECEAEICAL PHOPEETIES WITH THE SHAPE OF TEE

· DISTHIBUTION CUBVES O
5

Since each blend and fraction had itséown peculiarly shaped

‘distribution curve, it was évident that the development of a _ .
W _. mathematical equation to express the various distributione would.

V ' sg difficult if at all“possible;.thereforeEa@graphical_correla-fd s
d S

vtion«of the data was developed.l“ I r „Ä}d dj,
uw.

p

’ A.study of the mechanical properties of the blends showed

that there was some correlation between the height of the maximum

and fhe location of the maximum. The fact that less heterogeneity ’

gives better properties is noted when comparing Fraction 5 with
l

the origina} material, and when Blend U is compared with this ·° ‘ '

same fraction it is noted that Fraction_5 has the better pro— ‘

perties. Examination of the distribution curves shows that the ~ ·

maximnm of Fraction 5~is higher and~much narrower than that of
A

— Blend 4, and that the curve~for3the;original}material is very, ·~_
A .w

broad and flat. In other words, the sharpepythe maximum theén

« _J less heterogeneity within the sample and thegbetterrthe properties. s
l

s dTheoretically the differential distrihutionrcurve ofda
in

I
cellulose derivative containing chains of one length only would

be a vertical line. When some material of slightly different

chain length is added, the curve changes from a single line to

a pencil-like curve. As more and more varied chain lengths are
M

added the curve widens out md the maximum may drop. Thns any
d
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' measurement of the ratio of the width of the curve to the height
„ of the maximum would represent the heterogeneity within the

sample. On the basis of this reasoning,Vmeasurements of the
width of the peak were taken at 0.9, 0.8, 0.6, O.4,~and 0.2 of
the height of the peak since the success of this method of
characterizing the curves depended wat; the width of the peak

rather than the width ofathe base. The average of these widths
was calculated and then divided by the maximum height to give a
measure of the heterogeneity.

.? By a tYial and error method it was found that when the D.?. I
I

cf the maximum was divided by the logarithm of the "heterogeneity"

and this ratio or "shape factor" plotted against the values of

the properties, the points were so grouped that smooth curved T'

lines could be drawn through them as in Graph XIX. The essential
measurements and calculated values for characterizing the l7

distributions tested in this investigation are listed in Table IV.
” It is noted that the differential distribution curves for

l

T Blends l, 2, and 6 have two peaks which indicates that large ~—

quantities of low and of high D. P. material were used to make
these blends. Thus they are the result of merging two separate

distributions, and their "shape factors" were also merged. Since
two maxima existed the average D. P. was obtained by dividing the

I
difference in D. P. by two; the two logarithms of "heterogeneity" ·

were added; and these combined values used to calculate the "shape

factor".
Q
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TABLE IV —1 .F
DATA FOR OEARACTERIZIEG TEE DISTEIBUTIOH CUEVES

Height D. P. Avg. Width ..1L0g.8—} -- Shape
Samvle of Max. of Max. Width' Height Heter.,·4,.Factor

1 ‘— V. F}1, 25.1 300
W

64.8 2.582 0.4119 728W W 'F62 15.4 260 173.4 11.260 1.0515 247 W
F 3 25.5 270-/~·“"75-8 2.973 O-4731 E 571 .1* 4 23 .6 210 60.6 3.367 0.5297 · 397 1
1* 5 24.5 180 57.0 2.326 E 0.3666 . 491
F 6, 22.2 140 87.4 3.940 0.5951 235 -

Original 14.4 200 238.0 16.527 1.2182 164 I
B 1 14.3 — 280 112.4 7.860 0.8954

13.0 20 109.0 8.384_ 0.9235 72 ~
B 2 16ü7 225 121.5 2.586 0.4125

15.2 12 39.3 7.275 0.8618 85B_3 21.0 150 101.0 4.809 0.6821 220
B 4 21.0 180 87.0 4.143 „ 0.6163 2921
B 5 17.3 130 144.0 8.323 W 0.9203 141

B 6 22.3 280 56.6 2.547 0.4060 .16 .0 20 71 .4 4 .463 0 .6496 113
B 7 17.1 . 200 158.0 9.239 0.9656 207 ·
B 8 20.7 250 116.0 5.603 0.7484 334 .6 9 22.2 230 97.0 4.369 2 0.6404 359 E
B 10 20.6 150 107.0 5.195 * 10.7156 210 ..
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DISCUSSIOI_Q§ PESULTS

Comparison of the average degree of polymerization of the „

fractions obtained from a five gallon batch with the average 4D. P. of the composites of the eight rractieng as listed in Table
I shows that the fractionatiohprocedhreünsädlgives reproducible 4
results. The ethoxy content was found te bg the same for all the

T · fractions so the degree of substitutien did not enter into the e

separation. Ezamination of Graphs XIII through XVIII shows thatl
this original fractionation was not very sharp especially on then
lowFD. P. side (the curves are skewedto the right) which means ·
that there waS—c¤¤S16esab1e enmeshing of short chains by the

longer one§—during the period of coalescence and settling.

_ Fraction l, which was refractionated, shows a sharper distribup

tion than do the others. The method of fractionating the blends
h

and fractions gave a cleaner separation of ts; chain lengths than -
Vobtained in the original procedure as will be explained later.

Ezamination of Table III and Graph I shows that there is an

improvement of mechanical properties of the films with an increase
in the average D. P. of the fractions frhm 6Q to about 2GO.
Above this the properties remained nearly constant within the ~ l
D. P. range tested. Ertrapolation of the lower end of these

curves indicates that the property in question would not be ·

measureable should the average D. P. fall below 50. These curves
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follow the general shape of those experimentally determined by

Eass and Xauppi (1) who also worked with ethyl cellulose, by

Sookne and Harris (ll), who worked with cellulose acetate, and

by Spurlin (12), who fractionated and tested half-second cellu-

i lose nitrate. This lower limit at which mechanical properties

are measureable falls within the limits of 40 to BO predicted
I

·

by·M.arl: (6,6).‘

It is noted in Graph T that the mechanical properties of

the original material fell below that of the fractions of the

same or higher average D. P., and that only the last fraction

with an average D. P. of 6# had poorer values for all the pro-
‘

perties thah did the original material. This corresponds to the

findings of Sookne and Harris (ll) that the fractions had better

mechanical properties than the original material. The Schopper

fold and internal tear resistance values for the first fraction

fell below the maximum although it had the·highest average D- P. ,

probably because of the impurities present·in that fraction.

These impurities, which gave the dried material a slightly grey-
T

ish color, were enmeshed during the formation of the aggregates _ _

and could not be removed by washing with water.·”lW
ul

The poor mechanical properties of the ée D. P. material show

very clearly the lack of flexibility and strength in material com-

posed of short chains. Some of this brittleness may also be due
(

ß to the accumulation of impurities in this residue fraction
(
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particularly in the form of degradation products formed during

the evaporation.

Except for Blende l, 2, and 6 the percentage of experiment-

ally determined low D. P. material exceeded that theoretically _

put in the blend. This is another indication of the enmeehing

of the low D. P. material with the long chains and the accumula·
U

tion of the short chains from all of the fractione used to make
,

the blends. This also indicated that a sharper separation of

the chain lengths was obtained when using a 1.5% rather than a

3% solution of ethyl cellulose. Large quantities of both 6Q I
” _

and 3Q9 D. P. materialwere placed in these three blende to pro-.

duce two·péhh dietributions while keeping the average D. P. the

same as for the other blende. VU
A practical and rather simple method of eharacterizing the, —

shape of the distribution curves was developed when it was ob- u n
served in Graphs II through XVIII that Fractions 1,.3, Q, and

Blende 3, Q, 8, 9, 10 had the better properties and that the_

_ peaks of their maxima.were.slightly higher than those of the. ~ .

other fractione and blende. It was also noted that when the D.P. ‘

of the maximum was 180 or better the values of the properties

were a little higher. Fraction 5 had better properties than

Blend Q and the original material although the average D. P. was

the same; Fraction 5 was more homogeneous in its composition than

the original material and it had a sharper peak than Blend Q. 4
V
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Some of the pertinent data has been collected from preced-

ing tables and summarized in Table V in order to facilitate the

· correlation of the curve characteristicspand mechanicalWpro-
I

_
I ·p¢1"‘cies. ‘ * . · · ij

IW.

._ v ~ ,
W CUEVE CHAEACTEBISTICS AED.PHYSlCAL·PBOPERTIES

-· . B 5 B 4 ' B 5 B 8 _B
9I

Orig. F 5

Height 21.0 21 .. .17.3 20.7 ~~&22.2> 14.4 24.5
D.P€ of Max. 150 180 130 250 230 200 180
Avg„ Width 101 87. 144 116 · 97 238 ,57
5 D.P. below 91 19.4 16.9 23.7 19.2 21.5 24.7 24.5

12655116 sg;- 771+0 7360 701+0 71+70 8200 6440 7670‘5 Elongatiöh 20.6 19.7 . 17.4 Il9.7
22.2 17.2 19.5

Folding Endur. 164 166 142 163 -142 163 229
Internal Tear 17.7 28.0 23.5 24.5 26.0 25.5 32.5

p Bursting str. 62.6 70.9 60.1 71.1+ 71+.2 61.7 75.7

I ·i* In Table V it is observed that Blend 9 has, except for ,

Schopper Folds, the best mechanical properties, and that it has
I «I1

the greatest maximum height, second highest D. P. of the maximum,
I

next to smallest average width, and next to the_greatest amount
I

of low D. P. material. That there is no direct correlation

between the amount of low D. P. material and the physical pro-

perties when the average D. P. is held constant partially con- _

tradicts the conclusion reached by Mark (6), "The shape of the

’/Idistributicn curve seems to have no definite effect cn the
I
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ultimate strength except that a comparatively small amount

(between 10 and I5 per cent by weight) of constituents having

a polymerization degree below 150 are definitely.detrimental to _

the mechanical properties of the.sample." Study of.Tables I
W

and III gives a broader view and supports the conclusion that

the amount of low D. P. material (91 or below) has to equal(
about 30$ of the total weight before it appreciably lowers the Y
mechanical propertiesl '

l · { It has already been pointed out and is observed again in

Table V that the average width of the distribution ourve does ,

have some effect on the_physical properties as noted with the

original mgterial, Elend 5 and Fraction 5. There is also some

correlation between the position and height of the maximum and _

the properties; these characteristics of the curves determine _

.their shape which in turn has a definite effect on the ultimate
• strength and this is another contradiction of Mark's statement

as quoted above. Spurlin (13) also states that "the optimum

_ physical properties may be obtained by increasing the molecular .

weight regardless of the degree of polymolecularity; the degree —

of polymolecularity is then not an important consideration.”

However, when these characteristic properties of a distribution

curve are combined and plotted against the five mechanical —
properties as in Graph XIX the effect of the shape of the dis-

tribution curve upon the mechanical properties becomes very

apparent
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The smooth lines drawn through the points in Graph XIX give .

the best correlation between the shape of the distribution curves
Y

A and the—mechanical properties that has been developed to date.
‘ It is realized that the correlation is net so good in the case of

the folding endurance test and that the·correlation of tensile

strength with the shape factor could be imprcved. ;At.the same

time it is noted that only seventeen distributions have been so
Y

characterized and that-this is too few to give a completepictureof

the correlation. .Hbwever, a start has been made and some con-
‘ cluéions can be drawn from these curves. V V

YY
In Graph XIX it is observed that the properties improve as

Y

the "shape_factor" increased up to a value of @50 except forYP
the elongation which leveled off at 375. These curves are

‘ similar to those observed in Graph I, but in this case more than Y

the average D. P. is considered since four of the blends (4, 5,

8, and 9) have the same average D. P.. Combined in the “shape

factor" is the "heterogeneity" of the material and the position '

of the maximum. AY
The effect of polymolecularity is especially noticeable in

Y

the correlation of Schopper Folds with the "shape factor" in

Graph XIX, particularly in Blende l, 2, and 6 which contain

large quantities of both high and low D. P. material; yet accord-

ing to the average D. P. of the sample the number of folds should

/have been 80 to IOO higher. Soohne and Harris (ll) noted this
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V same sensitiveness of fold resistance to the molecular hetero-

geneity, and Spurlin (l2} found that when the distribution curve

contained two peaks only about half of the expected number of

Schopper Folds was obtained.
¤” _

Examination of Table III shows that the percent elongation,

. tensile strength, and bursting strength are also sensitive to

_ this heterogeneity while the internal tear resistance of Blends

v l, 2, and 6 is nearly the same as for the other blends. From _

·
A

I

the values of the “shape factor" given in Table IV and an exam-

ination of Graph XIX, it is noted that these three blends fall

along the lower ends of the curves. The fact that these two- '

peak blends fit into the curves of Graph XIX so well is good
$4**

evidence that the method of characterizing the shape of the dis-

tribution curves developed during this investigation is sound and

„ that there is a correlation between the shape of the distribution

curves and the mechanical properties of ethyl cellulose films.
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COKCLUSIOIS

l. Fractionation of ethyl cellulose solutions in five gallon

batches has been controlled so as to give reproducible re-

_ sults according to the average degree of polymerization. '

2. The mechanical properties of the films improved with increas-

ing D. P. of the fracticns up to 200-250 and then exhibited

_ little improvement for any/further increase in the average
-‘

degree of polymerization. By neglecting the effect of shape ·

E
of distribution curves, the mechanical properties may be

predicted when the average degree of polymerization is known.
I

3. It is possiple to prepare and to test films prepared from ·

- ethyl celluloee having an average D. P. of 64 which is in

the D. P. range where it was predicted the mechanical pro- ‘ '

7 perties could not be measured.
4. It is necessary to refractionate the fractions in order to

i reduce the polymolecularity within the fraction.

· 5. Prediction of the mechanical properties depends upon three

( · factors, the average D. P. of the material, the D. P. of the _

_ maximum, and the polymolecularity.
l ~“ Vip

6. then the average degree of polymerizaticn is held constant

(below ZOG-25C), prediction cf the mechanical properties de-

pends upon the polymclecularity and D. P. of the maximum.
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_

7. The correlation so far cbtained limits predictions to a few

generalizations. ·

There is no direct correlation between the amount cf low D. P.
l

material (D. P. of 100 or less) ana the mechanical properties
D

when the average D. P. of the samples is the same until
—L

_about 30% of the total weight has been added.

When the average D. P. and the position of the maxima are
NQ

the same, the sample with the sharper·peak will have the .·
1

properties. Q

Ä shift of the maximum to a higher D. P. without increasing

läthe average D. P. will not necessarily mean an improvement
in!

the mechanical properties.
l W

l
The mechanical properties depend more upon the gross character-

istics of the curve than upon fine details such as smoothness —
l

Qand general contour. nv- _ Q
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